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Hun, A. J,. Ii. Saw:; Apparently the ton-
iy ineimbe'rs do iiut want the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETAxRY: It wouldl
lWok like Ilh-t it will relieve the finanicial
loroblenis of the Government if the Bill is
njot patssed. W 14d not wanlt to force it
mii the Ia-riIJtrultI POtiniiiiUity. Only last
week 1tw alarmitning litruires as to thiie
amoiuint penit oiI a! icultural water sup-
jilie,, ndo I theit explained that requests
for more were -till voming in. judged f rom
preioiou exlierieiite, if the amendment be
iq-i,ted upon01 and passed, a water area will
he constituted and then there will be the pro-
toAt that the supply i-s not capable of meet-
itiiz the reasonable requirements of the
wtiters. and that protest will he fortified
4w nial sorts of evidence. In those cireuim-
qtance, it, is nkot to he expeeted that the
Government will spend hundred,, of thou--
nis of piounids in providinoz supplies, im-

lons thle ilere-ts, of the taxpniq-er a9re canfe-
ina rded.

Hon. C. F. Raster: Do you say the Bill
could not hie applied Io smnall wells or tanks?

The (MITEF SEC(RF.ARY: It could be.
liat whatt iovernna'nt would make it aplily t
Tt is aI ridiculous sn'zgestion.

lHon. J. NI1CUOLSON: If we were to
strike out those word-. whichl have been in-
serted ini Clause 2, it would mean restoring
the very words that were objected to. I be-
lieve the Chief Secretary when he say it is
not intended to include the small wrater Supt-

Hi. V. Ilanierslei': WYell. wiii not put
tiat ill the. Bill?

llin. J. NW\TIIOLAON : It' the words that
UaPri iIISV-4 hVe 4tdlen1aid 0JOl-m'ete to inl :1111 tlwi

lime be' t~ruek out, we imnimuey re-
iOilrtth very,% words that trave r-i,e to all

the' prc'vioii; oiiroversy. .Anv asurance the
C'hie'f Sec-retar 'y may Live u woul Ilot pro-
tect the unifortunate -ettler. It' the Vovvra-
ment or a hoard found! theyv were in need of
iiionrf *V. and( h"(d hi' power to impose a rate

ill re-,pect of the supply of water, the ,y
anuldd iiiope that rate. The Chief Sere-

aor ' aiic,11e wudnot have the force
or law. midi would not afford the protection
ie anvrndiiv'it would give. So we should

lne-vane nfcgnard. If it were porssible
tip loivid'. for the 7reimnomhh reqilircfllent4
l the Ien ruled, it wo'ild he at good
thlrif. Ilut I (':0T see the diffliculty explained
$IV the Cl'ief SPerTOry. go I -'n2rZIest for

hi6 consideration that we leave in the clause
as amended, but also amend the wording by
inserting the words "in constructing works"
li,.ttvi tin' wor4l, '-pioviding a water sup-
Iply.' We shall then dispose of the contro-
veriaI. wordsi 'sulliet capacity to supply
thi, en-'ialile irquiremnents of the rate-

The Cul"V SECRETARY: I am in-
rliilcI iii inreen with the previous speaker.
'rhi. winda- to whichi I object are those in-
m-rted toy Mr. F-lmer'dev "of sufficient
4eoqirarity in t supply' the reasonable reqnllre-
innllt o ii te rAtepVc's'r1,

The I III.N I would point out that
tile elrtof ageigto the Chief Seore-
tar- Vorr11itioit will he. 1 to einstate thle follow-

im wrr.-"Whenever wvells, tanks, and
',ther '-iinilar waterwork., haven been or may
hereafrter lie provided by the Department of

Wulc\orks in agricultural or other areas."

Proigress if ported.

House adjourned (it 6,3 p.m.

Thursday, 2.9th Yorernber, 1928.

Question: Lanid 'cmlii of Non'enmn..Leave of ah~ene .3lmll* Road Districts4 A ct Aniendinrent (No. 2 , 1In.
Licen,'Snu Act Amendment. 3R........ ...
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Mw1cpitail Fund, Conp................. .
Groulp settlement Art Amnrdment, returned..
Take- Omepie-Karigartn Italiwny, 2R..........
Towin Planning~ and Development, Corn.
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The S-'PEAKERL took the- Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayer..

QUESTION-LAND SOUTH OF
NORSEMAN.

"Mr. C. P. 1V.\SRPf0tffl (for Mir.
Thioinrmin) a,;ked tde Minister for Land-:.
In view of the P're,-; statement that tue
Triitee- of the Airiiliitri Bank have re-
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fused to ma ke adlvtances onl land south of
Norsenian, wvilllhe make their report avail-
able by placing it upon the Table of the
House)

The NLIN18TER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Lands) replied:
The trustees have not submitted a report,
halt recomnmended that no more malice land
south of Salmon Gums should be made
available for selection at thle present time.
The ordinary bank, policy still applies to
settlers already on their holdings, and to
hlnd north of Salmion Gums. The trustees
atire vi siting, the district next week to make
a thorouli~ investigation of thle Esperane
area.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.

On notion 1I' Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for- two weeks grunted to Hon. M. F'.
Troy (Aft. Alagnet) and Hon. W. D. John-
son (Uuildford) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2.)

Introducned by -Mr. SampIson and read a
first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Lic-ensing Act Amendment.
2, Stamip Act Amndment.
Transmitted to thle Council.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

lit Committee.

[lesummied froim the previous day. M1r.
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Health
in elmarae of the Bill.

Postponed Cla usc 1 3-Contributions by
companries:

The MI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: Last
nighlt the member for West Perth raised]
the point that inSUrnnlie companlies other
than life i hsuranlec comnpanaies would have
to pa -y tax onl transferred lijabhilityv. If they
accepted at risk of £10,000 a ad re-insured
with another comp~any for £5.000, he said
they would have to lp"Y oil thle £10,000. I
eon suited tile Crown Solicitor and the Com-
ii issioner ot Taxa tion, and both a ssure ine

there is not the slightest doubt that theyv
would lie exempt. I move an amendment-

That the following pa ragra ph be added:-
"This seeti(,n shall not apply to shipping eon.

There is only one local shipping company
-the Swan River Shipping Company-anld
we would collect from them. The other
shippiiig companies would receive no benefit
fromu local hospitals and therefore I have
no desire to tax them. The Merchant Ship-
ping. Act distinctly lays down that a ship
is responsible for the payment of hospital
fees and medical expenses for any member
of the crew.

lRon. Sir James Mitchell: You could not
make a shipping- company pay twice over.

The MI1NISTER3 FOR 11EALTH: No.
If a seaman falls sick and is put into hos-
pital, the ship is liable and, so far as f
can ascertaina, thle shippirV companies have
aIw'ayvs met their responsibilities.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchlell: The amend-
mnent is quite right.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR : I do not oppose the
amendment. As regards the point raised
by thle member for West Perth, .1 assumle
that the Minister has satisfied himself his
iniformation is correct, and that there is no
necessity to pursue the matter.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Dry.
Stowe, 'r. WValker, and Mr. Sayer all con-
Firm what T have stated.

Amendment put and passed; the clause.
as amended, agreed to.

Title-lgreod to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments5.

BILL-LAKE GRAC&EKARLGAUIN
RAILWAY.

Second Readinay.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
A. leCallun-Soutm Fremantle) [4.52] in

mnoving the second i-emding said: It will he re-
membered that the report of the 11:mI 'aN~
Advisory' Board on this line "'as lpresented
to. Parliament in 1926. A decision inil.
thme mnatter has lienm delayed by differences
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,of qpinioci. The second commiiittee appointed
liv the Governmenit to inquire into the
lProbabile route,, of main trunk lines cauised
the Government to delay icc deciding- which
route thex would reuoicuncend Pa rlicmnt
to adopt. Cabinet has icow decided to re-
commend the adoption or' the route suig-
gtsted by the Railways Advisory Board;
acid thiat is the icroposal wh~cich the Biill con-
tatns. The board's report stated that they
lied inspected tlce Karlgarin, Jilakin and
North Newdegate districts with ci vie'w to
reporting on the best means of providing
railway facilities for the country east of
liondinin and Kuhn, anid had been given
-ousiderable assistance by the local organi-

sations. A mass ot interesting iniformiation
an'l s.tccdicis hnrz been sippliedi. Tico board
poiiit out that considerable development is
taking place in the inewly settled district
east of Kondinin end in older districts in
that area, and that there is now settlement
over 40 miles out fromi the railway. In the
opinion of the board the best mneans of
serving the district wqnild he an extension
of the line for approximately' 54 miles out
from Lake Grace. There was a local dlif-
ference of opinion as to which route should
be taken, but the people of Karlgacici,
where the main settlement is, did not sem
to mnind which route the railway took so
long as they were served. They did not
become a party to the battle of routes,
thoughb the Jilakin pieop~le strongly urged
the route proposed by the Bill. The hoard
point out that .line runncing east-
ward from Kondinin for at distance of
ailiotit 34 mile,; %ould serve an area o:f
cihout 502,000 acres, oif which about (Wit090

acres a cc al iencated. buct Would leave umi1-
served alsmit 224,000) acres it) the Jilcikici
district, of 11hicha about 62',00(1 acres
aire alinated andl are being worked.
On the other hcand, a line running north-
easterly froin itke (;race to a 1wuicct
t.L[ot o4 hondinii acid thence to a p~ointL
about 34 muiles ea4 of that centre, a total
dlistance of about 521 nmiles, would serve
an area of abhout 7-26000 acres, of which
about I-5',000 acres are alienated, and would
at the same time serve both the Karlgarin
andl Siak-in settlers. After the report of
the' seeond committee that dealt with main
trunk hines, the repiort on this railway was
referred back to the board. On the second
qoceal-ifo a inlority of the board still hefl
to their first recommendation. In their
second report they pooint out that in view

of the large aicoount of settlement in the
Jilakin and tKarlgaria areas, a railway to
serve these districts is essential, and they
reromiccjend that tHie line be constructed frocii
Lake (iralre northWatrd. abutit 50 iflebi to a
I)411cct a I coat 25 ini e., east of Kend!in ic.
TiheyN also Mi til that in their opinion it
would Iho neves~arv to extend this line in the
lieci, iati to junctioni with the mnain line
at Souitherns ( ross. T'he c:ountry between
Lacke iae cand Southerci Cross is now in
cocirw of lcissitieation, which1 has disclosed
that thiere is at large area suitable for set-
tlineict. The buardl also state that the con-
atuerion of this, line will not affect the pro-

j)o.iI to build a line fromc Kondinin to Sal-
int Uuccis, should such ni line prove to be
ici-tihel-0 wheiL the cuture of the country
has been a scerta ied. In view of the de-
velopment, which has taken place in the
district, the Government think it wIl be
necessary even tually to take the proposed
line right up to the Eastern Goldfields rail-
way, jrinctioning at Southern Cross.
Even to-day there is much settle-
int out east f romi Narembeen, and
that district will have to be served.
by a railway soonier or later. The
natural thicig Would seem to be to take the
line right through to Southern Cross. Many
mniners are settled along that route now, and
the surveyors are out in the area. In all
probability there will have to be a second
line coining away from Southern Cross far-
rheci inland, and taking a detour to link
oip with Salmon Gums. It is not thought,
howevec, that the p~resenlt proposal wilh in
any- waY iciierfere with the original strgge4-
tioit flnit a trunk line should eventlially tce
conisrticted to link uip Kondinin with Coll-
ngcrn, thits giJving that area mnore direct ac-
cess to its nearest port. The other railway
NO] ill leconidered oci its merits when the
q ilesi ion of voc isruetinog nin iitrnck lineA

coccues uip for decis.ion. What the Bill pro-
lposes4 i, rather arc extension of the railway
.ystemn to serve coucntry further east from
the exi-stin~g line. It ha1s not yet been deter-
wcined whait "-eight of rails will be used.
The mnatter is, now being exacmined, anid a
-econnendattion will be submitted to the

Goverinint. A ruling grade of one in S0
cs acniei at, and also a 20-chain minimumi
radius or' un-es. It is thomuzht that the
Iijune will be aplproxiimiately 54 miles Iou -.
rrlcc estimagted en~t with 45-lb. rails ilil be
a iprxnsiately CU70 pet ilie, or a total
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of £200,000; with 60-1l,. rails, £4,300 per
mile, or a total of £:232,000. Railway con-
struction to-day runs into big money. Thet
cost of tails, sleepers, anid all other requis-
ites has risen. However, some of the set-
tlers whom this Bill proposes to serve have
been, out there for many years wvithout rail-
way facilities, and are carting as far as 40
miles. They were given a definite promise

of railway comnmunic~atioti when they took

up their land, and] the Government must
live up to that obligation. It has therefore
been decided] to adopt the recommendation
of the majority of the Railways Advisory
Board, notwithstatiding flint that body was

divided in opinion. I mov

That the Bill 1)0 now rend a second timei.

onl motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1928-29

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the 27th~ November: Mr.

Lutey in the Chair.

1'ote--Depairmentlt, £6232,804:

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-

thani) [4.59] : The Loan Estimates really

disclose the policy of the Government. The
Revenue Estimates provide largely for the

catrying on of ser-viep which have been es

tablished over miany y'ears, but thle Loan
Estimates do disclose the difference between

parties in the matter of Policy as no other
proposal submitted to the House by the Gov-
ernment does. The Government, I daresay.

will declare that they have been carrying

on the policy of their predecessor-,; and I
suppose some of the people will deceive
themselves into thinkiiig that it is sO-thAt
is to say, those of the people who xant to
deceive themselves. if the position is ex
ainined, however, it iq seen that while it may
be easy to say, "We will c-arry on your
policy," it is quite another matter to adopt
the methods of other people, the ideals of
another Government. It is a very difficult
matter in every detail. I say this because
there is a sort of feeling abroad that there
is no rivalry between the parties, between
the Premier and me. Of course there is
rivalry; a generou' rivalry if you like, but
still a rivalry.

Mfr. l'anton: I am sorry to bear that

lin. Sir JAIIES MITCHELL: Oh no.
It is onl my part a generous rivalry. I
remember that %%h]enl thle Glovernment cazige
back here wvith a manjority I hoped !he *y
would carry on my policy. Perhaps they
have not quite clone that, but they have ell
deavoured to do so and I hope they will
continue that endeavour. For wvitlh me the
country counts for more thatn party, and I
think it should be so with everybody. But
I (io not think it right that the people should
deceive themselves into the belief that the
policy of the previous Government is being
carried on Ity thle present Government as the
previous Government would have carried it
on. Neither do I think the people should]
regard the methods of the present Goven,
mont as beving the methods of the previous
Government, or conclude (hat the ideals of
the previous Government are being carried1
out by the present Government. The fact
that there is no open hostility and that we
do not have from time to time accusations
made aganst this Government by us sitting
on this side, does not mean that we are in
accord with the present Government or ap-
prove of what the Government are doing.

Mr. Panton: I think you are abit with us.

Hol. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I dare-
say, a little bit.

Mr. Teesdale: But not too far, like.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The boa.

member will go niuchi further with mie than
I can possibly go with the Government. Of
that there is no doubt.

Mr. Teesdale: In growing flowvers.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Fven

growving flowers i; a very useful occupation.
It is much better than being in Parliament
and supporting wrong proposals. We have
endeavoured to helP the Government here
in this House to carry' on the work, of gov
ernnien, and sometimes I think we arm a
little iisuderstood, because in the past
things were so very different. Theni there
were made against the Government accusa-
tions of all sorts of diabolical motives. We
never hear that sort of thing to-day. The
people believe, indeed there can be no doubt
about it, that the country would be better
served by us than it is by the party in office.
But of course we must have a majority, else
we are not permitted to carry on. These
Estimates alhow how' mutch better could the
work of the country- be carried on by' a
Government such as that which this Govern-
ment succeeded than it is being carried on
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now. All tie has, to do in~ to turnL to the
Estimnate!- Gf our linne and Compare themi
with th-t Estimnale4 niow before us. We ame
s~w'endiag a lot of nioney and we ought to
su~e lhat we gect vn.-o foir our exvpcnditue-
I mean real ivaltivi. We have had that value
ifl tihe past: we have done that for many
years, hut it ha-i not been attained (luring
the last few years. Our job is to use bor-
rowed tooney as aui individual ought to do.
We muszt ask ouzul, ves where is the mroney
to come fromn to pay interest and sinking
fund on this £4,817,200. That is a simple
question that every member oughlt to ask
himself-where is t!:s £204,000 per annum,
which will be the cost of this money, to
Comne from? Obviousl1y it cannot come firom
increased taxation; there is no roomi for
that. WVe have used up our every right to
tax the people, and indeed hare done It bit
beyond it.

The Minister for Railways: Increasing
prosperity will help the people to paiy their
taxes.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: And in-
creased prosp)erity tan only come from the
wise expenditure of these enlormious sums we
aire borrowing. I make 11o allowance for tile I
per Cent, mioney when I speatk of E4,817,2uu,
because I do not know what amount of 1
per cent, money will be included in that sum.
But I show that we are slipping in the ulse-
fill work we hare bev-n doing from borrowed
mioney. For thle foir new railways £408,000
is provided. The M1inister has told us that
if we usc-e 00-lb., rails, as we should do, itwill
pay for a little over l0-1 miles of railway.
On agriculture we are to spend £1,7-53,500.
But as to the £C800,600 fur group settlement
-which is £L00 for each nan onl a. group
block-it is obviou4 that a great deal of this
£,900,000 is to he takenl into revenue to re-
Coup thle Oovernmmwnt the interest onl the
money advanced to group) settlers. So for
this portion of the X4-,8l7,200 to produce
increased wealth, Ihlb amiount ust. be very
considerably r-educedl below £E1,753,500. Cer-
tainly not one-third1 of the imoney we shall
borrow this year wil e loaned to increase
pr-odUCtion of weahh. The Mlinister is righjt
in sal'iiig that inicreased prosperity wvihl make
it easy for the people to pa 'y the interest
bills. 'When you ser out to establish a coun-
try you have to spend a good deal Of mnevy
thm't is not directly interest-earning. We
hove all the public building"- in the metro-
politan area and s'-attered throughout the

StaL-. They had to be provided for the
purpoj- of gov-ernuient, and at very great
ii)%t. Then we have the harbours. People
u-it have harbours, whether at Fremantle

Geraidtou, Bun bur 'y, Busselton, Albany, Es-
perauce or in the North-West. We must have
themn. In establishing a Country there is a
great deal to be done that is not directly in-
terest-produceing. Fiut when the country is
well-establishied thien we can say we must
invest our mioney wisely and bring- about an
incre-ased production of wealth, It we spend
C5,000,000, we oughIt to increase the pro-
ductiomi of wealth--haring established all the
utilities I have referred to-iv at least
pounfoh Ir pourid(1 iVe s:hall have to increase
the production of wealth, thle, real wealth,
the intional incomie, by at least 21/2 million
110u 15b if wve ar- to pay comnfortably the
C2"i-,000 on this £-,8l7,200. By that we will
have to increase tine productioii of wheat and
wool amnd will haxe to hope Aor an increased
production of gold and coal, and increased
s.ales of timber. ILl[ these things- will have
to produce miore wealth: otherwisie we shall
have to call upon the taxpayers, already over-
burdened, who pay the interest bill. I hope
that will be renienihered, that. you cannot
have this mnoney- uless you pay for it. It
is not a ques9tion of borrowing £4,817,200,
bitt a question of what you are going to do
with it when von -_et it. Really it would he
better to borrow .C10,000,00O, if we could
lie certaini that it would earn interest and sink-
inm- Lund without imposing any new burden
on the taxpayers, thtan it woluld be to borrow
£V2,000,000 of whieh X1,000,000 would he
spent on de-ad work. I t is not a question of
the mioney owing, but a question of whiat
we have dlone with the money bor-
rowed. A great deal of money is to be
used in additions Itil improvemnents to ex-
istimig railways. P'robabliy tile department
will save intere-st It'v this work. It inally
pay the department, of course.

The 3himister for Railways: And pay the
settlers too.

11(m. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: But not
so nmuch as it will pay the department. Sid-
inin- have to he~ voristliet-d for tine coinveni-
ete(' oif the "'ttlers.

The M1inister for Railways: And there is
the- provision of trutcks.

lion. qir JAIAMEN% MITCHELL:. Trucks
ore provided for under another heading. I
alm %prak'inwz of permanent improvements.
I do not ay you eoold not spend a9 great
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deal of morley on additional improvements
to opened railways without loss to the do-
partient. But it is a question whether at
this sitage, when we want money for in-
creased production, we should not be care-
full about spending it onl improvements to
establish utilities. Then a large amount is
to 1)0 spent in thie metropolitan area on
works, including water supply aind sewer-
age.

The Minister for Railways: You COfl-
initted us to that.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: This
(iovernmcnit can always say [liat I put themn
on the road, but I do not admit that I put
them on [lie road to destruction. Of course
I committed the Glovernment. to going& on
with this work of providing water. I think
it became the duty, of the floveranient years
ago to serve the people of the metropolitan
area with water and sewerage, and of course
that work is going onl. To-day the Minister
is advised by his ollicials that we shiall have
to enter upon still biggepr schemes if we
are to mieet the irequirenents of the near
future.

The Minister for Works: There is not
nearly enough money to provide what is
wanted.

iHoin. Sir JAMES 11ITCHELLI: I have
frequently said that you require to keep
your eye on the experts. Again, the users,
the people who henefit hy this expendituire,
will pay the interest. Whrlilst we mighbt be
able to escape the expenditure onl the pro-
vision or' a water supiy~ in Perth, and while

they wviil pa ,y Iwt'ausc we tax the land to
pay for this spc e arvice, vet we (1o not
nieeis.v the proiditioii of wealth. E-ven
the intereq4 onl this money~ has to come froml
the wealth produced by people elsew-here.

The 'Minister for Railways: Yon are not
iirtu.are yon?

iro. 'Sir JAMES MKiTCTELL4 : Since we
undertook the responsibility many Years ago
we have to 'go onl with the work, .jutst as4 we
have to 1,o on with the developrmnt of the
eleptrie lizht plaint. There we hatve estali-
lisheri a monopoly, an,] we hanve to continue
Lnving the service to all. We cannot say
to one muan, "Yon are free to switch on
your litzlht" and to another "Unfortunately
vonl 1-:71,0 olsi teli oil, beause wve liii e not
snfliint eurrent Io supplYyvon." We have
to ke-ep on addlinZ unitci to the power station,
and it n-ill h e A nvredn job. Rat that

is all ight so long as we get interest oni
the itioliey involved.

The Minister for Railways: We are sup-
plYing a lot of current for industrial pur-
poses.

Hon. Sir JA-MES MIITCH-ELL: Of course
some1 Current is used for industrial purposes,
but our. industries are not very extensive
ad so we do not gret the benefit that w
iigh t. 'fli power is used] and I do iuot

C'olil lii ahouit that.,
Tile Mfinister for Railwavs: We ou-zht to

be encouraging priiir 1 P oduioii Ilv wva\7
of irrig-itiomi, for instanee. Take the iwork
iii the Swan district.

Hon. Sir JAMES IN -L I know
all about that. Power is also uised for the-
conx-ersion of old iron into steel. We get
our interest from this expenditurc in the
metropolitan area on facilities that are
wiven to it, and also on the enormous ex-
peniditure on elettricity. The point is that,
whilst (iat mioney does not cost the g-eneral
taxpayer anlythui, it does mnean that we

hove to pa , interest Onl the miono;'. We
want to devote a great deal of I le money
we horrow to inceasing production, wich
is the mnaster word. Tt is the prodoction of
the national income we oughlt alwayvs to have
hefore u1A. It is now over 210 m1illionIs a year,
InI the old dlays of thle gold-mIining indnuctry
it was not half that. We have borrowed
monley and iuive 4te1 it wisely iii the estab.
lishmuent of farns and] in other diretions
Peratise of that nu weai'th to-day is over
20 millions a year. Ave dliscussed financep
I'llir]lN fiflly VOn the Revenlue Estimaites, and
thereP is uto need to repeat whait was samil
then. I merelyv wishi to titter a word of
wlarninr, because I think it omislit to be
litteredl and never forarotrep. Pp ito tbI,
point we have created ani osset equall to the
armount of oiir puibl ic indebted .ie-s. Prob
ably we Could sell our asets for a grealt deal
woore than onr indebitediness. 'We flall have
paid off 12,flOO,Ofl from) oinr lo.imi; whien
We d1InII-Se thle :4i11ki1- fluid we now 1ho1d.
We hav:e really a very excellent asset for
everm*v farthinms we owe. Properly hanlici
T th in]I; the is~tswomuld( earn in crest oii
every farthinmt we owe. I do not know that
15; Hi to &?,dr. WYe ilist spoit 4  with care.
A farlther loan oif £I.SOfl,00 is an emiornnoul,
quilli for a liamdfull of people. We' alre nlot
increaisimiz our poinihaition n4 a il as; we
are, uudul: inr in HlIe expenditure or 1t 01r
ni v ted i' onery. The t'enral t-Xonerrmuot
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afford to pay any of the interest which must
be found for this mtotley. Thle investors
must do that. We must keep that point
before us.. If we canl lend two-thirA% to
agriculturists who pay the interest on the
two-thirds, and who pay taxation, pro.-idc
freight for the railways, work for the liar
hours and our people generally, to an ex.
tent which conies to more than enough to pay
interest on the other third, that is right andi
well. Nothing could be hetter for the people
of the State or for the Empire. If we re
verse the position, as was the case last year,
and spend two-thirds on works and one-
third on increased production, we are ask-
ing that third to do too much. It cannot he
done. Two-thirds of the money investe'l to
increase production is what we ought to aim
at in our borrowing. Every member must
make it plain to the people that they canl
not have tliing5 they cannot pay for. It i.
no use expecting that we lain spend enorm
ous sums of mioney onl faeilities that ma'
mean a great convenience and comfort, unti
we increase the production of wealth. Oar
production of wealth ought to be £40,000,000
on the standard that now obtains. Last
year wo reached within £3,000,000 of pay-
ing our wvay between our- imports and ex-
ports. The previous year the differpece was-
fl,000,000 This *year 'we are not likely, to
get quite the wheat crop Wre expected. The
difference between the 40,000,000 bushels we
anticipated and the .30,000,000 bushels we
shall get will he represented by money bor-
rowed ii' the Old Land.

The Minister for Railways: Surely not.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
21 : mill ion pond which we shall probably
not get, but had at right to expect we would
get for our wheat, will be borrowed in Lon-
don. It is most important that we should
increase the production of wealth.

The Minister for Railways: If we couli1
get the 40 millions we should nearly have
turned the corner.

Honl. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I wish
we could get that. It would not be so bad
if we could pay' our way* . We look upon
England as a country thit is suffering
hon-ibly as the result of the war, and paying.
more than any other country is p~aying.
NYotwithstanding this, England pays her
way, and pays interest she owes to
America, besides lending £V00,000,000 to the
nations of the world, includiniz the Dorn-
intons.

The Minister for Railways: .Eng~and had
at great accumulation of capital.

Hon. Sir JA1MES MITCHELL: 'The
£;4,000,000,000 invested when war broke out
has all gone. Since then England has in-
vested f5,000,000,0OO on which intevt
is being, paid. We bare a better chance than
England has of paying our way, a forty-
times better chance. Here the production
of wealth per individual can be g-reater than
it is in the Old Country. There is no rea-
son why we should be in the position of
having- to borrow money to make up the
difference between our exports and our im-
portis. The tact that we shall get less for
our wheat this year is so serious that we
shall have to borrowv the difference between
the crop we expected and the crop we shall
get. We should aim at breaking down all
that. It is no good talking- about the imn-
ports of butter and other things that we
should be producing here. We must take the
position as we find it.

The Minister for Railways: You cannot
build up an asset and have a big income at
tile same time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
talking about the national income.

The Minister for Railways: The national
asset is appreciating.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
national asset must increase the national
income, otherwise it is not ain asset. That
is the point about this borrowing. Within
tie last four years we have borrowed
£17,000,000, a quarter of all we owe. Noar
we are going to add another £E5,000,000. If
it wvere not for the fact that we got revenue
from unexpected sources, and for the work
that was done when we were in office bear-
ing fruit in the way it is doing, n o
the 1 per cent, money that we are getting
tinder the Migration Agreement, the first
steps in which were taken by my Govern-
ment, I do not know where we should be.
The present Government are reaping the
benefit of the work that was done before
them. We are transferring too much money
from loan to revenue under various head-
ing". Last year the departmental expendi-
ture under the Loan Estimates was £e180,000.
This year with the same expenditure of
loan money the amount will be £232,000.
How can we want more to recoup depart-
mental charges, that is for work done by
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the permanent officials in the department,
this year than we wanted last year?

The Minister for Railways: We are build-
ing up- a big national asset.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not by
that means. No one is so blind as he who
will not see. If it took £180,000 last year
to provide a recoup on departmental works
on account of ]onn expenditure, how comes
it that £52,000 more is required this year,
seeing that the Loan Estimates last year
were the same as they are this year. It is
merely boosting the revenue. I have already
referred to the Auditor General's report on
this point and have no desire to go over the
pround again. Money we get at I per cent.
for group settlement has been taken into
revenue at the full rate. I warn Ministers
that they cannot go on spending money un-
less they can find some means of paying the
interest without making further drains
upon the general taxpayer. We hove put
nearly 10 million pouinds into works in the
last four years, and this costs, us over
£500,000 a year, The increased revenue to
recoup interest from public utilities was
£981000, so that we are about £400,000 down.
I hope some of this mioney will be picked
up this year, There will he time for these
investments to give results. It certainly
takes time to get returns even from our
wheat lands. The fact that wre get money
at 1 per (Cant. shoutld not make us reckless.
I do not think we are carrying out the con-
ditions under which we get these wonder-
ful advantages. T do not think we are brig-
ing in the people we ought to be bringingz
in, having regard for the money we are
borrowing.

The Mfinister for Works: That has been
carefully checked.

The Mlinister for Railways: It would be
better if we had not so0 many foreigners,
for whom, we get no subsidy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As -we
are a white race, it is not convenient to have
them just now, when there is unemployment.

The AMinister for Railways : They will
break down our capacity to absorb migrants.

Hon. Sir TAMES MITCHELL: It is not
convenient to have them now, but they are
good people.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
only point in regard to migration.

Hon. Sir JAMES 3fVITCHELL: It is used
as an excuse for everything. We have spent
this 1 per cent, money on railways, water

supplies and land settlement. In some eases
we are paying 1 per cent., and are charging
the full rate of interest against the work,
and paying that into revenue. That is wrong
and a day of reckoning must come, On
group settlement this year we have an ex-
penditure of £800,000, and in addition some-
thing has to be allowed for roads and rail-
ways. This works out at £450 a man. The
group settlers cannot draw more than
a thirri of that sum. The re~t is
largely debited for interest on the enor-
mous amount that has to be spent. A
number of these areas are ready to he
brought into production. At the Peel Estate
men have been taken off the land, hut it is
quite evident that the value of the land there
has been under-estimated. Our job is to
develop this country, and in the territory
where it is proposed to establish the 8,000
farms, we had better get the land ready be-
fore we say too much about it. Already
many people have come from the Eastern
States expecting to be able to walk on to
blocks. Latterly, I dare say, we have had
far more people from the Eastern States
than from Europe, and all expect to be able
to take uip areas of land soon after they
arrive. But when surveys have been made,
and there arc people of our own who are
waiting for land, they should receive first
attentior and then the people from the East-
era States can come in. I think it would be
wiser not to say too much about the 3,000
farms scheme until we know more about that
country. When surveys have been made and
when the Government have decided where
the railways are to run, then will be time
enough to talk about it. I believe that a
great deal of our second-class land will yet
become permanent -wheat fields. It is all a
matter of the price we get for wheat. It
looks to-day as if the price were going to be
satisfactory, whereas the September tele-
grams were rather disturbing. Fortunately
the outlook is very much better now and the
latest advice is that we shall probably get a
good price. Then there is the south-western
part of the State in which I hope the people
will have still greater faith. The South-West
is just now responding as well as the maost
optimistic man in Western Australia could
expect. It is responding well to fertilisers
and seed. Pastures have been laid down with
great success. For 90 years, though we did
not forget vegetable seeds, we forgot the
cow. We thought that the cow would
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tire on the natural pastures, and conse-
quently did not bother about artificial
grasses. Seeds have been taken to other
,countries of the world to provide pastures,
and now wve have done it, with th result
that the pastures of the South-West are
better than they hare ever been. Tbe re-
sult is that at the present time we are
making- 50 tons of butter a week. That is
something to have accomplished, and a little
later on when we hare settled more of that
part of the State we should not hesitate to
extend~ the railway systemn through it. 'Re-
ferciu-e has been inade to the Boyap Brook-
Cri brook line- anwl another frnt Bridge-
town to Mt. Barker. A line is being
-built also front Pemberton to Nornalup.
All these railways, will help materiall ,y to
oveni up the South-West. Unfortunately I
do not see very much about thein in the
Loan Estimates,. Then there is the Yarri-
niony railway which was authorisei a long
time ag-o. That certainly ought. to be built,
and I do niot know why it is being- held uip.
At least I do know that it is. because other
lines are being built with one per cent.
Money. In any event the Yarramony line
could be :a light tailwav similar to those
built on thw gldtields to carry firewood.
By the way, T hope the Minister wxill not
buy any more 4511h. rails. Then there is
also the Dale River railway, the authority
to construct which was obtained before the
present Government a~suiedl office. Whilst
we have set aside somiething under half a
million for the construction of new rail-
way, s, we have done vecry little for the North-
West. The member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale) -wilt panrdon me for again men-
tioning King's Bay Harbour. The Premier
told us that he would include an amount
for the work there in the Loan Bill. I think,
however, that that work should find a lace
on the Loaun Estimates, and that the E-sti-
mnates oughbt to be altered. There is an
amnount on the Estimates for repairs to
Point Samson jetty, which jetty, of course,
the Government h;ave no intention of re-
pairng. That is probably a mistake on the
Estimates, and may he intended to repre-

setan amount For the opening up of King's
Bay Harhour. T do not know whether the
Estimates can he altered, but if it possible
to alter them, the Premier should do so.

Mr. Teesdale: I don't mind what he has
done, so long as we get the work carried
out.

Hun, 'Sir .JAMEIS 31ITCIIELL: It is all
that it is proposed to do for the North out
of this expenditure of £4,800,000. It is a
very old settlement and[ a well-stocked dis-
tricjt, and therefore I hope the harbour will
he started forthwith.

Mr. Teesdale: They have not shipped a
hoof from there for over four years. Stock
are dying in the paddocks.

Hon. Sir JAMES 317TCHELL: From
.Norsconi, to Esperanre we have built 120
miles, of railway, half of it with one per
v'ent, in. That low i-ate of interest,

onwuerer, will operate for only five years.
Therefre we s5hould get on with the work
rngipidl , if interest it: to be earned by the
Ilnes. Thel land being" senved by the rail-
wars Mnust ha dev-eloped prompltly. We
have spent £00,001) onl the water supply at
lfcPherson's Rock. That, too, is money
hnr-rowed at one per cent.

The Ifinister for Ag-rienltural Water
Supplies: Not £00,000.

H-on. Sir .1AMES 2NUTCHELL: I under-
stand that is, the amount that is being spent.

The Mlinister for Ag-ricultural Water
Supplies: Thle water siupply cost about
C20,000. That has been, spent on the reser-
roir and] the necees-ary mnasonry work. There
is no reticulation other than the connection
bpetween Owni reservoir and the railway sid-
In11g

lion. S;ir .1AMES 'MITCHELL: 1.
thoug, ht you were reticulating the whole dis-
trict, an11d f understood the cost was about.
£90,000. l'erhaps that amiount covers road
'-learinl- as well.

The Minister for Agricultural WYater
Supplies: The water supJply itself will not
-ost more than C20,000.

H~o'. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL: But
thevre has beenu cleared 100 miles of road.
I am sorry I got the impression that the
whole of the £00,000 was spent on the water
supiply. Still, we have not settled the dis-
trict, although such a large sum of money
ha been spenit there. We, shall be paying
the full rate of interest at the end of 10
yeairs and( wve must get on with the work

wia;to he prepared when the time arrives
for the payment of the higher rate.
Willh rczard to the Esperanee dis-
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trict, I amn satisfied that it will yet
become a valuable asset to the State.
As, malice Country it has not so
far proved as good as people hoped
it -would, that is, for wheat growing.
I amn certain, however, it can be converted
into a valuiable and higly-profitahle ter-
ritory by growing crops for stock and sub-
sequen tly growing wheat.

The Minister for Railways: 'Lott are thus
building up the land all the time.

11on. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: There is
an extraordinary amiount of limestone in
that country and probably lupins wouild
have a cosielerale effect onl it. I have
no doubt about its, future, but the thing is
to persevere. I ami glad to hear that thle
Acrrieltural Hank Trustees are going down
there. Couirage will hare to 1)2 displayed in
the handling of thie situation. 'The bank,
ii e know, is at Imisiness Cotteern and is giV-
tug effect to thle policy of the couintry set
uip by I'arliamnent. Na;turally' the hank will
not lend money unless it ses a prospect of
getting it hack. A hit of ntioteyha ita~ ]-
ready been advanced, and a great deal mnore
will have to be lent before we ca-,n expect
the district to earn interest and sinking
fund. Our road expenditulre is consider-
able, bitt we miust admit that everywhere
the roads are being improved. We are
spending a lot of mioney, bit we are- get-
ting results and a lot of experience. We
munst not forget that we have chianged over
from slow to rapidly mnoving traffic, aind.
when we rememnber the great lengths of
roads to be built and to be kept in order,
we cannot possibly expect to have good
roads built everywhere almost immnediately.
We Can, however, expect continual hui-
provenient in road building and mainteni-
flule. I have been over sonic wonderful
roads about the contriy lately.

Hon. G. Taylor: Good or badlq
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL,): Good.

I have also been over s.otne b)ad roads, but
the roads that are lieing hanidled at the
present time are very good indeed, and thle
work is being well done. The plant that is
employed is making our earth roads ver~y
useful thorongh fares and theyv will remain
so for many- years until we Pan make thet)
more permanent. At the same timie, we
eannot forget the Canining-road and its
cost. We cannot affolrd to build liany roads
like that. l' wats over- if tile other day and,
sly thle wayn~, I noticed thatt a lot of thle
ni-'w streets ore heinq tined after inein-

hers of the -Ministry. I noticed that Mr.
Collier, Mr. Wilteock and other Mlinisterq
have been immnortalised about there

Mr. 21arshall: It is not much of a re-
commtendation for them.

Hon. Sir JAME8' MITCHELL; Eight
miles of that road have cost £120,000, end
the interest works out at £900 per mile of
road Per ainauni. When so Mutch money i5r

Spent Onl a work, those responsible fur it
intust have had the sonic idea tn tuild as
tie Czar of Rulssia had whAlen nie oriltee
die construcetion of the railway across,
Siberia.

Mri .1iiiker lotr Railways : Caes-ar hit I
-1.10 roads in England 2,000 years ago, bt
laboitr wats pretty ch eeap then,

311 r. %Angel'': Tfhere is enosugh mnaterial
on thle (auninte roadside to eonstrntct *it.
otlier road.

liot. S ir .IAMES 2t'tl li:The Coll-
s rttetioll of this road is hokund to have thle
effect of still further reducing railway
revenuie. It will lie ulsed for hearv utotor
trjlle and1( thitS there will be add, Iitional
i~otpetition wvith the railways. It seems
to ilte we have providled a splendid road
solely ' for. transport and to com11pete. wilhI
oIrl railway system. But the road wvill optca
ill) that country and a considerable
price will be obtained for it. A lot of
peole will settle there who woulul other-
Wise have settled between 1Perth and Fre-
tuantle to the north of the river. Sonme
mtetntion has been ,mtade of the drift of l)t)pa-
latii to the cwit 'y. That regret has b en
voiced right down. the ag-es. If wye wvish to
stop it, we miust work to stop it, and the
,way Iio do it is to make it possible for
I tople to live easily and eoiniortahlv in
the country. We have been surveying a
eoiuderaltle areai of laind for years past.
ILast year we su rreyed a record itt acreageC,
i Itoutuh not in blocks. Imlst Yeam. too, the
airea (of ,good land sold was the smallest for
y~ears. It was jtmsl abount half the area sold
live years, ato. That, iuowevee4 i- I)oifld to
Ihappeln. Whten. we are selling thnsatid
acre bloekis, we (.anl S-)11 sell a iti 11 nit :t'es
and ire cannot sell tile sam land tw-ice

Th 11 mister rj l iw.v-Y hal
U-omt sell it all.

Plot). Sir JAMEKS 'MITIIELL: Yes, and
I hope that every acre of good land will bie
taken up as speedily as possihle. I ai not
eensmmrintr the Government for not having
sold again land that was sold previously;
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we cannot sell as much good land in the
wheat belt as we were accustomed to sell in
the past. It is not available. If we take gold
cut of a wine, the ctuauir'm, i.E gold re-
gaaining in the ground is proportionately
less. If we sell a thousand-act e block otf
lind, there is aL least foe tain li.ss in tile
hands of the Government. If we want to
stop the drift Of Population to the city,
we must work for it. We can give good
service over a period of years, bat it is
useless unless we work for an idea. Mlany
of usc talk for years anti fail to achieve our
objeet. What we need to do is to cut uip
land, urive tine people a chance to secure
it, and thus take married people from the
cities and put thein, into the country dis-
triots wherever possible. A consid era hl c
amtount is; being expended in the city-too
much, I think. T daresay the mionev goes
inl so many ways that it is hard to check
expen ditLure.

The Mlinister for lRailwayy: You cannot
deny some facilities to half the people of
the State.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: No, but
it is better to find thern an abundance of
food at a. fairly cheap rate by spending thy
money in the country districts than by this-
sipating it inl the city' . The people in the
city have to live by the work they do for
the people il thle countryv, and it. is in tln.
country we build, not here. We spend too
munch money in and around the city. I
realise that pressure and demands are
broughit to bear on the Government. all the
time, but Ministers must stiffen their backs
and explain thle po0;ition to the people.
Every memiber should explain to the pe-,ple
that they cannot have things for w~Lch
they cannot afford to pay.

The Minister for Railways:. It takes a lot
to knock that into the bleads of some people

HEon. Sir JA'MES M1ITCHELL: This4
vote-catching business is the trouble, andl I
am af raid we shall never get rid of it.

The Minister for Railways: When we get
rid of a lot of the utilities to boards, there
-will not be any vote-catehing.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I wish you would start
to get rid of them.-

The Minister for Railways: The Premier
has announced the policy.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
not aware that any-thing we do for the3
people is not necessary, but we are not in a
position to do it now.

The 'Minister for Railways: Somre works
are neessary and some are essential.

Hon. Sir- JA-MES -MITCHELL: The
Minister interjected something- about hand-
ingL over utilitiesz to a hoard. Is it not ex-
traordiniary that we took over- the tramways
at a considerable price some years ago,
whepreas had we not taken them over, the
City Council would have been possessed of
them before this?

Hon. G. Taylor: They would have re-
verted to tile City Couincil last year.

The 'Minister for Railways: In 1937, T
think.

n~on. G. Taoii: N.o. in 1.9271 they 'oul1
have reverted to the ( itx- Conrail fre2 of
cost.

lHon. Sir .JAM,%ES MTITCHEL14: 'rli
(itv Couincil would have possessed them by
now and maeanwhile we would have had a
traniwav serviee, though I do not mnean to
sav that all the lines; being operated to day
were in existence when the Governrment
bought the trans,. However, there was a
cou.4ideralile mileage of train lines laid.
'Now, apparently, the Government ire going
to ask the City Council to take them over.

The 'Minister for Railways: Not the City
Concil.

Hon. Sir JAITES M.ITCHELL: Well,
the local authorities.

The M1ini~er for Works: Who said tht,
local authorities?

Hon. Si JAME'S MI1TCHELL : Per-
haps the people of the inetropolitan area
'What is the use of thne Minister splitting
straws? Is anyone fooled by the statement
that the Government are not going to hand
them over to the City Council or to the local
authorities? If it is intended to hand thenm
over to a trust and if it is to be a Govern-
ment trust controlled by the Government,
they will not be handed over with my c-on-
.sent. A tru-t controlled by the Government
will not meet tile situation. It wouldI brs
giving the Government a toy to handle anti
relieving them of all responsibility. If they
are to be taken over, the people of the met-
-ropolitan area, whose concern they are,
should take them over. They should not be
the responsibility of the Government. 'For
yvears we have suggested that they, should be*
handed over, but uip to the present tile
parties have not been able to reach an agree-
ment. Thle water supply and .ewerage
schemes must be the concern of the peplo
in the areas served, and the same applies to
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ferries and trains. Perhaps the elcetricity,
suPPly. too, would comae in the same cate-
gory, although I am not certain about. it.
At any rate, the other things obviously
could be managed by the people N1iems..ves
through the local authorities or throu 'hI a
trust responsible to the people. I shouldI
think the people could manage those con
cerns in that way quite as well as the Gor-
erninent manage them. Of course it has heen
cheaper under Government control to bsor-
row the money for those concerns as we
have borrowed it, and it has saved a great
deal of expense for engineers to control themi
in the days of small things, but now the con-
cerns are big enough for the people of the
metropolitan area-one half of the people
of the State-to take control of them. When
we tell them they will have to foot a. hill for
half a million of money for the blessed
trains, I do not know what they will say. I
understand that in New South Wale;, almost
on the very day the Financial Agreement
,was signed, a great many utilities in the
metropolitan area were handed over to the
local authorities so that they would be free
to borrow untrammelled by the Federal Par-
liamient or by control of the Loan Council.
Of course they did not value the 5s. per cent.
sinking fund on loans that the Federal Gov-
ernment are going to pay to the Stats. We
cannot all afford to adopt that attitude be-
cause the handing over of public utilities to
local authorities or hoards would lose us 5s.
per cent. on the loans. At the samne time it
would increase our borrowing powers, be-
cause I suppose it would decrease the
£4,800,000 of loan money required this year
to something in the region of £E4,000,000. I
am entirely in accord with the idea of hand-
ing them over, hut I do not know that thne
people will be quite so ready to take them.
I think they have had an opportunity for
rears to take them over.

The Minister for Railways: In Adelaide,
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane, schemes
have been evolved that are satisfactory to
everybody.

Hon. Sir JAMIES NITCHjELL: If the
trains are to he handed Over-

The Minis5ter for Railways : Perth has
reached a size when they can he banded over.

HOT). Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
people must have the right to manage their
own affairs and he fairly free to exercise
their judgment, consistent of course with the
preservation of the security for which we

have pledged the credit of the country. I
hope some thought will be given to the elec-
tricity supply. If we add unit on unit to
the East Perth power house-

The Minister for Railways: The agreement
with the City Council makes it necessary for
us to do that.

Hon. Sir J AMES MITCHELL: I would
not say too much about that agreement,
though the Minister was not responsible for
it. I confess I do not know anything about
the possibilities of the proposed scheme to
generate electrical power at Collie.

The Minister for Railways : The City
Council now take one-third of our whole
OiitpJut.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
hiave done so for a long time. I do not know
whether it would] he wise to consider gener-
ating electrical power at Collie as against
continuing the expenditure at East Perth.
It is a matter for experts and not for lay-
men like myself to decide. I do not know
how the Morwell scheme in Victoria is pro-
gressing, what it has cost and what the re-
sult is.

The Minister for Railways: It has, coait
mnillions and uiillions-2V92 timnes what was
expected.

Hon. Sir JAAMES MITCHELL: The ex-
perience at Morwell might be of some ad-
vantoge to us. Perhaps some of the engin-
eers who have been at wvork there could be
of issistonce to uts if we decided upon a
scheme at Collie, It is a question of whA
is best to be done. With the East Perth
power house we are just. drifting along and
niave been doing so ever since the works
wcre erected. We have been adding and
adding- on and on withiout end. As we have
created a monopoly in the generation of
riii-reiit, we have to meet the demand. I
Ihiak we would be wise to get an expert
report that would satisfy u s as to what
iiijghlt heat be done for the future.

The~ Viuister for Railways: I think you
Lad better resprve a fen- of those remarks
until we discuss_- Ile resolution sent to us
from another place.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: That re-
,ointion was not in my mtind. This is the
tunle and lplaee to discuss the question. We
tareV to find money for the power house and
i.onsiderahle ex penditure hits been incurred
there.

The 'Minister for Railways: I think the
lust unit cost £160,000.
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If I !e-
' uber ri lit I, we put in two unit. in five
yeai and I tin k the present GOi-eriOUAe
IdlVe i~ntC added aniot her. WeC have set up

ii lliuillop0I% ;i1([ %%e have to iuieet the de-
julilnd for current.

[(on. (;. Taylor: 1.lu to the adlvanitage
Of the City CounIcil.

Hfon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: The
manager of the power station (24r. Taylor)
is at very capablde man, but it Ouigh t he well
to obitain a reiport as to what woul 1( e be..)
tfo- the future. f (tan ise the( City "I Perth
iviuh a populantion or 150,01) people befre
ilnany yeairs sre passed :,..l ii' the not fari
1art~t fatweU with fur timne- 150,00. aind

ifdie stab. i., then to be res~ ousjlle for
the' supply of electrical ctirrent, ats I sup.

.we it will be, we should consider fu ture
its UilemejutS without delay. I do not know
wvhot Call Lest h~e d1one or whet her wre have
mien in A ustrIa lia capable of advising us.
I nin afraid I cannot (-arrv any. reduc-tion.
10. these Estima;tes : I lnt'e nu'r lnieadw
.)f votes to do it.

The Minister for Railways: Tell us what
Y-ou would cut out.

Hon.. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I should
say that £C50,000 shondd be transferred from
loan to revenue on account of departmental
expenditure, and I would insist upon at
least two-thirds of the money being spent
in the country to secure increased production
-omie for Wiluna, somec for the South-
West and some for the wheat belt. I should
say that at this stage and for the present
year, I could not ask the people to under-
take further expenditure except ill works oil
which interest would li earned. I do not
consaider the £00,000 allotted to the Mfinis-
ter for Works for building- new railwvays a
sufficient pirc.portion of C4,800,000. In my
opinion these Loan Estimates are not wisely
framed.

Mr. Griffiths : I thought we were to hlave
z, wreatly increased amount for railways this
Year.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITTCHELL: No
dloubt the Minister will ask, '"What would
you cut out?" If I were the Minister, I
wonuld cut on tisomething' quickly. hut if the
Minister asks that T should indicate what
ought to be cut out, hte iq asking too much.
The tarpaver can only afford to hare things
for which he eon pay. If the Government
provide work which will not mean increased

production of wealth, the taxpayer will find
that lie has got it in the neck. I should
slie-k to the principle of 60 per cent, of
funid.. Ot this nature being loaned, and the
other 40 11cr cent, being applied to the pro-
Ai~i of' tranisrt aid mtarketing facilities
and those other things for which the Got,-
erniiejit are responsible. I do not know
whether tile (Comm~ittee will vote the full
amnouint of £4,800,000, but they ought not to
appreIv of the Estimates in this shape. If

I;aller them, 1 would. Tfley will have
t., hv rve-a-r. ']here is something for har-

ieralIton Ilarbour mutst he
v-bhlvltil. Albanriv, heing a natural bar-
hour . dor, or need :,ioiel expenditure; but

sou9l shoal I be done at Busselton and
Fi'enoi intl.

Tb. miaiter for Railways: And Esper-
:oo10 vi wi have to be tackled.

lion,. G. Taylor: That will mean a big

The 1l inisler for Railways: Several hur-
dreds of thousands.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We~ get
,o little for our £4,800,000. To spend money
on things that do not beget work is wrong-
It mtust be obvious t~o everyone that loan
moneys should be spent on work that will
beget work. WVe should practise rigid
economy in expenditure, and spend our
money wisely and in the right places. I am
afraid that I have taken up considerable
time in expressing views I hold strongly,
and have not given much criticism of items.
I began by pointing out that there is rivalry
hetwveen parties-enerous rivalry, I hope.
Now we conic to findingl work, the Minister
says the Government nre tn-ing to do the
ri~ht tinjz. They hitd better chanze places
with us. and let uts try. We would make a
-much better job of it. If I thoug-ht Ihat by
nuivnz aL reducition of tile itemn I could
hri,,z a bout that change, of course I would
(In so. The p.ublic oinflht not to believe that
the 1 ,olie 'v if thi., par-ty is the policy of
the olber party' . or that the ideals of this
party 'vAre the ideals of the other party, or
that it would not be better for the coutryT
if this party were on the Treasury bench.
Oif cors it would be better, and the sooner
Ministers realise that, the sooner will they
recoernise thant the short and easy step would
he to change pl.--.es. That is another idea
I present to Ministers, and T hope they will
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think it over to-nig-ht and make all Announce-
mtent to-morrow,

MR. GRirflTHS (AN-on) tOt]: 'The
Leader of the Opposition has, well said that
inl eonsidei'ing the Loan Estimates one mnust
bike into nceutint whether ion('vs are licin-
allocated to works of a reproductive nature.
That has been said, Again and again, but it
cannot he said too often, especiillv wh-len oanu
finds onl the Loan Estimates little itemus lite
that for the t'anningi-road reconstruction.
Acecordling to the tig-Ures give0her, tlit Codt
Of thle Work is about £029,000 for eight
utile': ot' ritd. 'ritat r'ltrvvseil( roughIly ant
iittt''thag at of 0,i000 ier nlile ixi' a[[-
nlit. Cittooiitry isrii'ts ar- waitiagr Jar
traninIrt tficilitie-S, ;il( it is galling , to sue
m1onifeY t 1t'iitkt wateuly i tim Camnting-
rned. Mlim," ntitr rvsirlt'its Iiave beeni
wN-thont triisjiOrt futilities for y'ears. The
('oantl harrows th li oney fill the Canning"-
road rceoimetrnetic ili, ald the people pay far
thle work,

The 'Minister for Wok:No. The ietra-.
nuitzin area hays for it.

Mr. GEi F'}' LITlLS: Theti there i. s i
question (if tlin Eteminntie harbour. Ht efe;--
ringr to the ('a~11 ;(t nial on tile T1re-aslry,
the Premier vxphiined that there wvere un-
(Ititakiliax like the Fremntle harhour, tor'
which thet (overnumolt hadl to finld C100,O0td
aninai?. Tile correct figuire is £83,260.
The Premiier complins that lie has to Hfind
inloney for that undertaking-, but thle And-
itoi'-General's reliort shows (int the Fre-
mantle Hairboar Ti'ust during- thle Past yearl
paid £1 :3.849 inito Cons;olidatedl R evvnno.
'I'hus thle 'freasurvir benettts to the extenlt
of approximately £49,750. The coluntry
borrows wooerL- tit Homue for upkeep of the
hat bour, and( any prolit after payment ap

interest :nid sainking fund govs into the
Treasury a tid sw ells tile, revenuo, iieidcntilI Y
redneing any deficit. T' le necessity of finld
iug money for such undertakings wAvS act-
t'anced by the Premier as a reason for de-
lay, in the construction Of such railway'v.

a -s the one of wich I ami understood to be
tile Advocate. That is a1 gieat joke for the
Minister for Works and the Premier, but it
is nio joke for people who for 20 years have
had to cart their wheat 22 miles to the rail-
way. The Premier suggested to me that
the, fact of hig having to find money for
Faich things As the Fremantle harbour caused
the provision of railway facilities for set-

tiersi to be put onl one side. However, 1.
have pointed ouit that fromt the rremantle
harbour the Treasury benefited to the ex-
tent of about X49,750 lamt year. Tihus there
is ilot inuch force in tile Premier's excuse
b the1 (. %c a. ill p~roviding much-neededl
r'ailwcay facilities. The list of railways in
c umrse of construction or to be commenced
iutrludes, thle tIyoup) lrook-Cu'anhrook line,
the figrures rt-feriiii to which are applicablo
to the case of thme railway to which I have
alluded. There is a sort of Promise, Some-
thing- to keep tile peopile quiet: £5,000 is-
ph:I, tlow as Al4L'clv to lie expended during
tIhe enirenit fIiaimeial year. For the Yari'a-
,nmu' lEastward -ailwav £31?,tiUO is put down
as-.- arm tiuitxjtiotI4v balance, and £5,000 is
shawil as, likeli' to the ulsed for' pr1epai'atorv3
wai k. The line has been abtout to be coni-

i f(edor the 1iNst fourn yea m's, and I sutll-
losc I ho C ;mx-1'uama'rt z Inight they would
hIt downV 01omUmthiiig adiinl liI in oi-der to
1,111 the tpeole iotti'tied into a belief that

in~ii* ilv M ttis1l'1miiV nake a coaninenee-
in'4 at (in the %n, tk. The sa inic old C:30O,000
at 1te i', wtIim tru fise' of £5,000 to lbe
,,pea durn tg the cuirrenc ,y of the finanial
Year. Vhel tire m'ailxvmi was discussed Itit
session, the iii'iuuber1 fill lVest Perth (31i.
Davy) aisked what was the' meaning of thme
iteml, and whether there was alry initentionl
of pninz 'm, with thle woi'' during that year'.
'l'll({ hon, uneiher sugg-ested that it itas a
farce to set dlown the iteml if there was no
intent im of spooliirr the m1onley. Year

af' year items appeals onl the Loan Esti-
mnates And arf" not expendled. The object
of puitting themi there is, apparently, toc
ki'cp people quiet and induce them to go on
waiitiimr- for neei'ssai'vr facilities. The Brook-
toi-])ale Hive,' rmilwnv has been mentioned
hr th( e nielr for P~ingelly (Mrt. Brown),
V.-lIt is ovidently in the samne boat as I am
in ii itli regard to the Yarramnony railway.
The cheap Monloy Call only lie spent in the
opening-tip of new country, The stretch
of coumitry throoghi which thle Yarramony
railway will pass is not considered to be
new coluntry. Indeed, it can hardly be called
that, seeing that the peole have been there
for 20 years.

Sitting suspended from 6,15 to 7.30 p.m

Mr. GRIFFITHS:- We know the old
story that loan money should he spent upon
reproductive works. When T referred to that
I heard a murmur about that being nothing
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retsl. That is witn, I emiphasised the fact
tlIt so0 UCIi~l naonev1I was being wasted onl
Wink-s that were nlot repn'oiuetive, wherea-
riross' whlth wvould hlpj I, civate wealth were
lieint leltte;1. Thie lnmnne that has beenl

jeint on OWn (':aria,-r01aul would have built
tii South Swan rnilwav. 3%linlistn'rS and
,upine mnembers, look upo.n the railway in.
wUlit~i I am interested as it joke, It is not
ucth of a Joke to throse who believed the'

pronmises that politicians, including- the lPre-
ipnr. mlade to them), 'Iloev is 110 joke about

tire lomng Joanevs they. niw have to miake
1.)li'~i i tf it-. 'iuiin I Poalv if they have a
t'lsp oi rfli' tlhex VWill derive some1*

summer' from the tho-.rrrlit thait tirey are help1-
hig to build rip the unfry . At the samne
tiinie fliey are Qrmcr iiiurg the brA Y'an- of
the-ir lit," alid their Wives, i d rhIilrln, to
mamke poss-ible tine great irnprovvinrenta thant
have taken place iii tile metropolitan zre-a,
inmluding M1idland J1unction and Fremnantle.
It is a ipoor joke for the, ;oldier settlers, at
Qionrg'.ttimw wlio were told when they firSL
wrent out there that they were g-oing to have
a. railway. Some have been starred off their
holdings, and others have parted with their
piroperties at a sacrifice. The remainder have
accumulated a debt that mnakes their posi-
ion far from good. I presume they will

either be starved off their holdings or their
debts will have to lie written off, whereby
the country will lose further nioney as a re-
suit of this long delay. We say, "Go on
the land youing man." Some people add,
"For God's sake stop there. We will re-
main here. A 1 internal Government will
build us roads at a cost of £16,2150 a mile.
We will stop where we are, aud where the
white lights are. Asi you are foolish enough
to go into the country youl will stay there
ais long ais we can keep you there." I notice
amongsL-,t the itemns that the Guildford-road
is Costing £9,500. A sun of £30,000 is set
down for salaries inl connection with the
manr roads administration, and £30,000 for
inlcidentals. Including the provision for pine
plainting,. these various itemsi nin into nearly
at quarter of a million of money. TI cannot see
why we should send to England, America or
somewhere else to borrow £10,000 for pine

plai~.We are alread -y making ai profit
ouat of the sandalwood monopoly, which was
onnee referred to as Ihe gescandal wood" muon-
opoly. That mioney has now been pa-id into
Consolidated 'Revenue instead of being
uitilised for pine planting. I would drawi the

Ntteliini oif the Ministemr tor Water Supplies
tin aim item iii rcr-ar' to thre further exten-
simm of tile Itelka ,ervice. The people at
Southn Il ine, Bill are onl a larger extension.
A charge of sio mucn per acre is imuposco,
amlnd thnn is based up ~on tile er1 inta cost. The
South linecs Hill people pay 2s. 6d. per
tlnmusaund acres for excess water. A few inudes
fulrther to the east is- the Belka extension.
These people agreed to pay is. per thousand,
and the rate was w:ubsequntly reduced to
il. They mintaiin rlrrt what tlnev- are pa3-

ing i., rtnal V based on thle t-rrlntal cost, iln-
elnninng i ileie.,t etc., mand1 vet instead of he-
in-, e1w rgedi 2.'. (id. perI ihtnmsrnid for esei-S
water, ihoy ine paring 6s. 8d, As they am-
uil two or' tlr'ev iles further to the cast,
MRui mno fniri-er to the south, than the oilier

1iiopde, thney do nrot see wiry there should
he this; differ-ence ill the einnrge.. They agreed
to pa ' the ordirnrv rate but they object to
tine chlarge for excess water. There is a dlain
at hnmngrmjir, rind a flue water supply there.
Tine settlers, however, have heerm deprived of
their riparian rights, and have been prV-
vented from filling their ownt dams so that
all the water rnight run into the big dam.
They are now in a had way for water. If the
Minister canniot get pipes for reticulation
purposes I hope lie will have a standpipe
fixed so that these ]'colple Inny have the use
'if thne Wrater.

Ifr. lindsay:, That is being done now.

Mr. CRIFFITHS: I ana glad to hear it.
Imaust protest eniphatically' against the

action of the Premnier with regard to the
Yorkraine railway. He wrote a letter tol Mr.
Diver of Yorkrakine and condemned the
past Adnministrartin for nlot carrying OL~t
their. promises. He said when lie trot into
powver he wourld see that somlething w-as

lot. This Houmse Jassefl uiirinninnotlsl ' V
inrirtion that the i'ailwa 'v ,nlould be built.
t'jn to tine present we hanve had the Ejand-
il Northi, the Knidlir extensioni, aIi thle

Krrlrn i a v h'onrhFt l'orwanrd, We
Ailso hear rumrnni' lint uthir rrrilway's., from

i ntlr t'ross n go~ing to bt- hnilt, ranrl
Yet this 20-vealn oldi promise is still anne.
deennieni. +hiis so-trilled i-llrtir nione ,y is
lleinitr used to openf nui new country,
bmnt 110 atteiipt i,- beiirg inatie to
,ret othner rmoney with whiclr to re-

rleenn these old proniises . Mr. P. M3c-
Mahion. Mr. Angwin and the Leaden of the
Oppositin permiared a nunmber of umiem.
piloYed Jnmniper, to settle in that eornutry 2()
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years ago. They were told they would
have a railway almost immediately. Owing
to political manipulation, equivocation,
evasion and broken promises, these people
are still without their railway. The excuse,
is, we have so much to do that it is a question
of doing the greatest good for the greatest
numnber. It does not matter about honesty
or about fulfilling promuses. Honour and
honesty go by the hoard. All the time it is
oily it 1itter of Political expediency.

[31r. Pant on took the Chair.)

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [740: The
Loan Estimates are of cnsiderable interestt
to every nteinier, more especially wheni we
have been waiting~ a long_ timue for- some(-
part ieulari work to he Paried mit in oilr
electorates. I. ain pleased to see an increase
in the loan expenditure onl railways and
tranmways. Thlit wvill ov nioinev veli spent,'
for it is reprodnetive work. There is also
to be greater evpendutttlc onl water suip-
plies andi sewe rage. work o4r thait nature
is certainly required. Inl the dlevelopnment
of agriclture there has been an invreased
mionetary allowance. f should have liked to
see more mioney devoted to that putrpose.
Undouibtedly al1!rielt irf' is the backbione oif

I le country. Whatever mtonvy is Splnt upon
it will be of' assistanice to the coinllrv. A
fair amount of oner' is provided for road.
and( bridges. There ar1.e always roads to
be repaired and bridges anti cniverts to be
construc-ted over watereourses. People ha' e
been obligred for somne time to get along with
what the y had. Our road b)oards shouild be
asisnted in carryi ng, out this work, for thei
local people have been inconreuijenced for
luau 'v years owing to time lack of expendi.
tare in this direction. I ami sorryv to see
the sanme old £53,000 provided for the
Brookitoln-fale railway. This stint has been
provided every year since I hare been in
Pat liniment. A permianent survey was made
for a certain distance, and an aerial sur-
vey was 6arried out but it was not satis-
factory. .T understand the Minister intends
to have another aerial survey mnade by a
competent man using a camera. I hope
that work will be done before winter sets
in. In the ranges it is impossible to get
good visibility except on clear summer
days.

The Minister for Works: The job de-
penids onl our gettingi a competent man; that
is the trouble.

,11r. I8(JN: If we have no competent

man ini the State we should go0 outside for
one.

The 'Minister for Works: le miust have
experience.

Mr. BROWN: If the settlers know that
the Goveronient are anxious to carry out'
thi's work, they will he gratified. Thex'
have agitated for a railway for
30 years, and their position has not ad-
ranced aI Jot ill all that timhe. Agric~ulturaLl
dievel opmenPit iii the (list flet is FtPiii' hungII 1.11P*

Time sooner the Gbovernament get (;I, withl the
womrk time Fatie:'. ft will be soiw I-conra ,ze-
Ithent to the loca;l people to hknot that thte
Go0 vrunimen t do in ternd to bunild ti t line. 'Flu
Bill for the tot'strutiitt of (lhe lKarllariln
line IM m 6411.r it ttdtmced, at id 1 I tAlall hi a e
aotltiat 10v4110 to say on it for' thIll preent.
TI'hat line c a md the ( brot il cuit troil Karl -
gmlcm to Freamantle0 11u1st alway hi e con-
sidlered iart and Wttrtel of eachl other. I
1111 tthmd to see, a certain amiount or inone %-
set downl for tihe developmnt or azrTicul-

I VC1 nra111tr 1dumpiCS. In T'itmgn'lly Wet have
had a water mi1ppIy for 25 y'e1s. Tme
peoI te are laying 3s. in the pound for it.
The last analysis oC the water showed 416
-raim oif soluble salts to the gallon, 40T7 of
soiun chloride, and 22 of mnagnes;ia.

Mr. Stubem: The;' will all lie cuwed down
there soon.

Mr. BROWN: The report we got back
;va- tha~t the sn.ilinity -was too recat even for
the tgro,,011 of q-ras-. That isc what we are
paying a rate of 3s. for. I am glad the
MHinister has had an inspection mamde of the
wei', and also an inspection of ouir lawns.
greensA anid garmien z. I hope somethir-me xvili
be done in the near future to &lve us I
better water suipply' than we now have. For
thait T am thankfuil. At the saino time T
umeation this, in case a certain amount or
money hasc to be wrritten off, so that the
House may not objeet to it when they, realise
that for 360 years those people have been
paying 3s. in the pouind for water !hat it
is impossible to use. There is another ques-
tion that I have been bringing before the
House at every possible opportunilt-, namely.
time necessaryv improvenment to ourr railway

sainat Pingefly. I see on the Estimates
something like £200,000 allocated for im-
provements to opened railways. No par-
ticuilar items are mentioned, but 1 notice a
footnote, "See Comnmi-ssioner's report"; and
when I turn to that report, I find that it
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.states that £:1,600 has been allocated for
a new railway stalion at Pingellv. I should
like to know frim the Minister that that
really means that this unt is to ha expendca
as Soon as possible. If so, I lander iuv
thanks to the Goverm-ment, beeau-e it will
be money well spent. During last winter at
4.30 o'clock one bitter morning 1 counted
.30 people on the railway' platfo'mn at Pin-
gelly. A heavy rain wa., Callinic and ther-e
was no place whatever for the people to
stand under shelter-. The stat'.on-inaster
took pity on one or two of them and aic-
colilnorlated theta, inside the small station-
house. Of those 30 people on th-- platform,
25 boardcd the train when it carne. Pin-
-elly returns an annual railway revenue of
over £10,000, the great bulk of which
is made up of passenger traflice. The
station-muster informs me that this year
not one bale of wool went away by truck
from the Pingelly district, that the whole
of the people are thoroughbly 103 nI to the
railways. If only because of that, the Gov-
erment should give me the assurance that
the erection of the new railway s ;tion will
he proceeded with as soon as; po~sihle. I
hope that this little work will be considered
as a matter of urgency. I hare here a
photograph of the Pingelly railway station.
It ,cets incredible that this miserable little
shed], erected by the original company 40
year-s ago, still does ditty as a railway sta-
tion for Pingelly. I say that Pingelly de-
serves something considerably better. How-
ever, if the Government will hut followv out
the Coiniisssioner's recommendation, we
should see a new station at Pingelt in the
near future. We are not asking for any-
thing elaborate. The sum of .CI,610 will
not build a very elaborate station: butl this
is all we are asking for. T hopew the Coni-
missioner of Railways will have full power
to spend part of ils vote of £?0O,')0 in
building a new railway station at Pingelly.
I do not intend to say any re on thie
general discussion, although lap-, I mar
have a little to say about thme railways. T
sincerely recommend the Gloveinr.'ent to go
on as early as possible with thef; works I
have mentioned.

MR. THOMSON (Ratanning) [7.49]: 1
have had the privilege of taking part in
discussion ' onl The Revenue Estimates and
tile Loan Estimates for the past 14 years.
Slowly but surely they are mounting up
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anti inc-reasinig every year. It will be ad-
mittedl that side by side with the increase
in our- reventie and loan expenditure there is
proleevidznr at considerable amount of de-
velopmaent. But it makes pause when we
consider the enormous amount of money we
are handling to-day. Already this session
we have passed Revenue Estimates totalling
.C10,317,000, and now we are being asked
to aulthorise loan expenditure to the tune
or V4,817,200, or a total of £15,134,210. It
rerraitilY does seem that we are going the
pace iii the expenditure of public money.
When dealing with the Hospital Fund Bill,
I drew attention to the fact that from 192
to the present year we had increased our
loan indebtedness per head of the population
by £C20 10s., or an average of £5 2s. per head
per annum since the present Administration
came into olfice. I admnit that the financial
agreement, which now has every indication
of being put into effect as the result of the
overwhelming majority that voted in favour
of it at the referendum, will enable the Fed-
eral Government to make agreements with
the States. In view of that new position,
the Treasurer and the State can look for-
ward to a certain amount of relief. With-
out in any way wvishing to be classed as a
pessimist, I view the future with some con
corn, having regard to the large amount of
money we are spending. The Premier, in
dealing with the Loan Estimates, drew at-
tention to the fact that while our debt per
bead of the population is high, it is of neces-
sity, higher than that of any of the Eastern
States because we have a very large area
of territory lo develop with a small popu-
lation. The Premier also drew attention to
1he fact that in the Eastern States many of
the public utilities such as tramways, water
supplies all ;harbours are under separate
boards empowered to goa on the Loadon mar-
k~et and raise loans for the construction of
their work, and that those loans did not
show in the indebtedness per hlead of popu-
lation. He also sugz-ested that it might be
wise to consider adopting- thrt systeal in
We~tern Australia. It is gratifying to us
of this party, for we have advocated that
svstezni in season and out of season and have
mad. it a plank of our platform, namely,
that the public utilities in the metropolitan
aret' should be in the hands of the people
themselves.
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The -Minister for Works: Why do you not
apply that in country distriets?

M1r. THOM01SON': We do apply it there
and have accepted it, for we hare taken
over the water supply for the Katanning
district and are paying the inferest and
sinking fund.

The Minister for Works: What about
Na rrogin V

M.Nr. TfiOMiSON : Thci e i,, 11o VIioi why
they should not do the same.

The Miitrfor Works: And what about
t he Albany water supply?

Mr. THOMSON: .1 do not blame the
Albany people for not taking over those
water works. Ani estimate was submitted
to tlian and tenders were called, but the
work was done by day labour and cost con-
siderably more than the estimate. I say ini
all fairness, as the member for Pingelly said
just now in reference to the Ping-elly water
supply, that that capital cost should be
written down. In view of the cost of those
works at Albany proving to be so much
greater than the estimated cost, I hold that
the Government mnust treat that municipality
with lib-erality and agree to write down that
over-en pitaheqation.

The Minister for Works: Would :You
apply that to the people of the metropolitan
area also?

Mr. THOM1SON: Y'es, 1 would be pre-
pared to do so. It i.- our poliev' . We sa~
the metropolitan area should have the con-
trol of its owxn wrater supply. After all,
we are levying upon the people a sufficient
ebarL-e by way of rates to pay interest and
sinlkiiw fund on those works. We h

people living in the metropolitan area arrive
a9t the position that thevy hare materially
reduced the capital cost-and that mnens
less interest-they should derive a direct
becneft by having their rates reduced. But
under the pre-sent system, if there be any
profit it goes into Consolidated Revenue and
the people of the metropolitan area. -till con-
tinue to pay by war ol' rates, interest and
sinkintw fund on the- full capital cost.
The samie thinr applies to the, tralmw'Ay?. -,
If the metropolitan trainways had been ]Id.
to the City Council, I understand that this
year the council would have taken them
orer free of cost. If the tramway company
h~ad qontinuied to operate the tramwars, of
necessity they would have supplied the wants
and requirements of the people using- them.

H owever, I ami not blaming the l)1esent thor
ol 11ure for the purehiase of the tramnways,

-fle ii. falt lies with a prev'ious Adnuoi-
istratiou. Still, a distinct injustice was
dlone to the metropolitan area when the Gov-
mrimcit acqired Lthe tramways. The Pr -
icier mentioned also the Harbour T1ru~t
arid said that in Melbourne there was a
iietropolitan harbour triust, the whole o1
whose funds were raised by special loan,
which (lid not appear in the '\ictonian dcbt
per hoad of population. We have before-
UAil a retin! laid on the Table recently, the
nnuial chart. and balance sheet of the ]"re-
ii:.iitlv lie rlt ir Trust for the Year endedi
fit 1h -1.1 10, 1928 Trhere we had that after

hi nidatiuut. the whole of their statutory ohl-
lizations by paymnenits to thie Treasury fC
interest of 4 per' cent., £97,503, anmd a sink-
ing funid of one per cent. amiounting to
£23,170, and an annual contribution to thc
erewal and vdlplacemient fund of £2,000,

theme-( rciniiiicrl a surplus of X13.3,849, which1
was handed to the Treasurver to be added to
t'omwo midateml Revenue. The mioney raised
foe ie construct ion. of the Fremnntle har-
bour shows in the total indebtedness per
l ead. If we had a harbour trust such as
they have in Mfelbourne, which would go onl
the Leslnmarket or the local miarket for
their inone)', after having provided interest
'114 eiuk'iiiv flund, instead of eoining o O i

laon hinds as is, done here-we land that in
du 'a Loan Estima tes there is an amiont of

02(~1( for harbhours and rivers, after a
recoup to loan suspense account of £124,21.5
-- there would he no necessity to increa~e
our loan indebtedness this year by t83,000
'mir harbour imprlovieents at Fremantle.
That nilliint woiuld hav'e come out of their
revenJue. Ours is a niost convenient way
of tianring. We put everything possible
into -revenue and we charge everything pos-
sible to loan account. The policy that the

Cuntry Party have so strenuous! r
aldvocated during the last four or
ive years, namnely, to give various ail-

tlmoritcs control o'f utilities and power 'o)
Ibo1rowv and act as biodies corporate, would
he nnaeh better in the, interests of the Staw'
orde in the lng run would tend nmteriaillY
to reduce chargres. If we had a meitropoli-
fan harbour t rw t simuilar to the b)odies ill
the Eastern S tates, that body iwotd he. ahie
to reduce the, charvv rsm' the hiarbour and
yet provide for additional worlk out of tha
profit made. Let ate direct attention to
page 15 of the Auditor-General's report for
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the year ended the 30th June, 1928, dcalin,,
with the Fremantle Harbour Trust, le
pointed out that certain zections of the workC
were completed onl the' 30"" -!lat, 11127,
a cost of (218,412. ncganfliitg which the En-
gineer-in-( hief v-ti,,mred tlit tiec loa,, por
ii, would reprecaiI 56 per vent. and 0ti
revenue portion 44 per cent. The Auditor-
General commented that the loan portion
hadl been charged out hut not the revenu te
portion, the aniourn ol vhich w:ns irpr),:-
mnate 9l 96.00G. M(ill( thork done to a i
lFremntle harbousr to thv alet if _

onl thle adlvice of. ii, I:iIMif-'i
£06,000 should have bet,, chiarged to rev-
enuec. Not one penny piece was charged to
revenue. The loan portion wae charged to
loan and the balance, I presume, is still
;n suspense. Yet the Fremantle Harbour
Trust last year paid into the Treasury ai
sum of 1:13.3,849. According to the Auditor-
Genera!, the Engineer-in-Chief also esti-
inated that thle work in hand would probably
rtlpreselt it fiitv-lifty allocation as between
loan. and revenue. An amount of £:72,370,
hlad been chaiged to loan, but again nothingI.
had been charged to revenue. The financing
o~f the Fremantle Harbour Trust i% not sat-
is factors'. 'fhi Engi necr-i it-Chief has dis-
tinetl v stated that revenue should have been
charged wvit h two Im-igo anmounts, and yet
not a peitnv piece has been, charged against
revenue, tho ugh the whole of thle p rofit
made has becen taken into Con-olicdated Rev-
enue. That is not sound finance.

[Interruption from gallery: "What about
the unemployed ? The unemployed are
starving."]

The CHAIRMANX: The gallery will he
cleared if there is any further int erruption.
The hon. member may proceed.

Mr. THOMISON: Lst year there was a
slight deficit. The Auditor-General, on pages
16 and 17 of his report, mentions three items
totalling £67,643 that rightly should have
been charged to last year's expenditure. The
Auditor-General directed attention to the
following itemis:-nterest on London bank
overdraft, commission paid to the West-
minster Banik Limited, and startp doty' on
transfers of stock. The sumsq represent ex-
penditure that will hove to he met front rev-
enue during 1928-29. The Auditor-Ocueral
proceeded-

As it was knowni that rvinients of this
n:'Inr' would arise in London arrangemtents
should have becen made to enable the year's
expenditure being charged.

He was referring to a sum of £26,037 that
should have been charged[ against last year's
revenue.

lIn t r.,m olectiiias I rrangcnients were
tuacle, anti uc,h i-ls inertd on. ercdit bal-
:uaces £4SS 5s4. hId., rent £,200, and trade facil-
ities grant, mn.s. ''1oolinda'' £;5,9I Iis. 7d.,
wvere credited to the revenue fund.

Apparently it was convenient for the Trea-
suirer to omit £126,087 that should have been
charged against the year's revenue, but he
was only too pleased to credit revenue with
an amount of approximately £8,000 of col-
lections. 1 have said before and I intend to
repeat it even at the risk of being considered
a bore-on thle principle that the constant
dripping of water will wear away a stone-
that I hope sooner or later to be able to con-
vince the How~e that it would he in the in-
terests of sound finance to appoint a public
accounts committee. If we had such a com-
mittee, many items referred to in the
Auditor-General's report would immediately
receive close attention.

[Interrption from gallery: "What about
sustenance for the uinemnployed 9 The unem-
jployed are starving."])

Mr. THOMSON : I think, Mr. Chair-
n i---

The CHAIRMAN: The hou. member may
proceeii

Mr. THOMSON: I hope that ultimately
we shall be able to get a public accounts com-
mnittee that will more closely serutinise the
finances of the State. Last year we spent
under Loan Estimates a sum of £4,680,260
and this year the Treasurer is asking us to
approve of £E4,817,200. 'Jhe salaries under
the heading of departmental for the Works,
Water Supply, Main Roads Board, Tram-
ways, Group Settlement and Immnigration
Departments show an increase of £62,641.
It is time we were in a position more closely
to scrutinise expenditure when, with a small
iaerease of less than £C150,000 of loan funds,
we are charging up to loan for salaries ain
increase of £62,641. The amounts seem alto-
gether disproportionate, and one wonders
whether as regards salaries we are not drift-
ing into the same position into which ap-
parently we have drifted in the matter of the
F3 remantle Harbour Trust, where costs that

.in the opinion of the engineer should legiti-
mately be levied against revenue are being
charged to loan account. According to the
public, accounts there is charged up to group
settlement £5i,584,536. Last year the expendi-
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ture was £895,902 and this year it is
£800,000, or £95,000 less. I know that the
Government art in a very difficult position
as regards group settlement. They appointed
a board to see if the scheme could be put on
a proper footing and settlers have been
transferred to other holdings to give them
a reasonable chance of success. This House
has recently passed a Bill for the appoint-
ment of another board to value the proper-
ties and assess the amount to be charged
against group settlements. To-day I tray-
elled along the Roekinghiam-road and passed
portion of the Peel Estate where I saw house
after house with the windows falling out. I
saw so many empty cottages that if anyone
could view them without feeling, as I did,
a degree of bitter disappointment and a
greater degree of sadness, he must be very
differentlyv constituted. Those houses are
vacant and are falling into disrepair. I re-
gret that the Minister in charge of group
settlement is suffering ill-health. I believe
the enormious strain imposed upon him to
straighten out the awful mess into which
group settlement generally drifted, materi-
ally helped to undermine his health.
I wish to impress upon the Government the
tmnperative necessity for doing something
with those blocks on the Peel Estate which
to-day are lying idle. If they are not to
be used for settlement purposes, the Gov-
ernment should sell them by auction. Many
people would be willing to hid for them
as seaside residences or camps, and in that
way the Government would recoup them-
selves for somec of the expenditure front
which there is apparently no hope of other
return. T appeal to the Minister for Works,
the only Minister present, to make a note
of myv suggestion.

The 'Minister for Works: The buildings
mnight be shifted to other groups.

Mr. THOMSON: The soonier that is done,
the better, because any property standing
empty and visited by picknickers and
camipers undergoes serious deterioration.

Mr. Sampson: Some of the buildings
are being stolen.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe so. Under the
heading of group settlement the Revenue
Estimates showv am anmount of £14,670
transferred to Loan. The amount repre-
sents salaries and (otiler expenses for the
work of the board and various officials. I
have endeavoured to ascertain, and would
like to ascertain, bow much of that amounit
is being charged against the settlers, or

to what account the money is being debited.
Instead of continuing to load the remain-
inF group settlers with more and more over-
head charges, wve should endeavour to get
the blocks capitalised, so that the settlers
may know where they stand. A large
annoant of money spent on roads and drains
should not be charged against the settlers.
Last year the State expended £E895,902 on
group settlements, and this year an expen-
diture of £800,000 is proposed, making a
grand total of about £C6,800,000 expended
on group settlements. We arc enabled to
financre at present thanks to migration
mioney, the so-called cheap money; bitt the
time is not far distant when we shall find
ourselves faced wvith a serious financial
position. Were it not for the beneflts to be
derived from the Financial Ag-reement, in-
creased taxation would have to be resorted
to in order that the State inight pay its
wD v. I repent, in myv opinion it is albsol-
uitely necessary to appoint a public accounts
committee. I have repeatedly asked in this
House wvhotber the State is getting full
%aiue for moneys expended o11 public works.
This year some £4,800,000 is asked for, and
a large proportion of that amount is to be
spont in the constraction of railways and
roads. Like the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Brown) I am disappointed at the absence
of provision for the contraction of the
Boyup Brook-Crauhrook railway. If the
,nemhber for Nelson (Mr. J1. H. Smith) were
present, lie might ask, as he did the other

nihwhy I am interested in the South-
\Vest. A considerable portion of the rail-
way in question traverses my district, al-
though the line begins in the Nelson dis-
trict and ends in Lhc Albany district. The
settlers are most anxious to know what is
the position regarding that railway, and
they are extremely disappointed because it
has not been possible to arrange a Lour for
I. Parliamentary part 'y to inspect Lite route
and becomne acquainted wvith the wonderful
possibilities of the district, as i eil as the
urgent need for the railwvay. We bad
hoped to get the Minister fm. Lands to
traverse time country with us, but unfr
tInnately, owing to th absence of U- at Min-
ister and to the fact of the Rouse being in
.session, we have not been able to secure the
attendance of a rep~resentative of the Gov-
eranmeut. Consequently the tour has been
abandoned for the time being. We bad
hoped that the Premier when joorne 6vi ng
to Bridgetown would be able to comply with
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the request of the settlers to inspect the
route, catching a train at Crabrook; lbut
nfortunately the hon. gentleman could Lot
spare the time. The settlers are also
greatly disappointed at the fact that no
provision is made for the railway beyond
the amount of £5,000 which has appeared
on previous estimates. As regards develop-
ment of new areas it has been stated in the
Press that the Agricultural Bank have
refused to make advances to settlers. I
do not blame the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees, who are entrusted with a large sum
of money which they must advance so as
to further land development, subject to the
settler having a reasonable chance t,) make
good. The policy which the Country Party
lMid down for land development by mneans
of cheap money has largely been carried
into effect by the Government, and that is a
matter of gratification to the party, who
have a knowledge of the best meatns of de-
veloping the lands of the State. We suggest
further that in new areas, it is not fair to
ask the Agricultural Bank to advanice money
beyond what the trustees consider the safe
limit-namely, 20 miles. The Government
are now throwing open blocks of land-and
in respect of them asking settlers to comply
with the residential con ditions-vhtL t there
is no possibility of getting- to the blocks,
not even an axe track to them being avail-
able. Neither are there any wattu supplies
on the blocks. As regards the Governmentk-
big development scheme, I suggest that they
place in the hands of the Agricultural Bank
trustees a sum of money to be advanced to
settlers in new areas for the puirpose of
assisting them in clearing and fencingr. The
amount should not be regarded as money
of the Agricultural Bank, but as money to
be advanced side by side with the expendi-
ture of public funds in the provision of
roads and water supplies. Advances under
this head'should be on the same conditions
as advances to clients of the Aq:rieultnra!
Bank located within 121/ miles of a rail-
way. If the land is good enough for the
Government to send out sfn'eyoN to sub-
divide it, and if the Government are rieht
in accepting deposits for survey fees, the
State of Western Australia should back the
Government's opinion of the Mlan by adf-
vancing money to assist settlers ont it in the
same way as settlers on other areas have
been and are being assisted. I d-- not sug-
gest that the procedure should he as in thts

ease of the group settlements. I have been
severely criticised, and so have members of
my party, for contending right from the
begi-nning that the methods 'adopted. were
foredoomed to failure. It is no satis faction
to us to be able to say, "We tol! you so."
I would much rather be in a position to
congratulate the Government, and say to
their, "I am gvlad we were wrong." I am
glad that the group settlements are a suc-
cess. I commend you for yor, reih.
But we k-new- that the conditions involved
failure.

Mr. Teesdale: Why stress it? 'it has been
put righlt. Let the dead pa4; burrF its dead.

The CH[AIRM_%AN: Order!
Mr. Tcesdale: You foretold alt this,, and

it has come off. Well?
Mr. THOMSON: I was not inware that

the member for Iloehourne had Anything to
do wvith group settlement. I realy thought
that wvas a matter introduced by the people
of Western Australia and supported by this
Parliament.

.1r, Teesdale: I have something to do
with loyalty to party, and that is more than
you have.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!1
Mr. THOMSON: I am dealing with

group settlement, which has cost the State
some five millions sterling. When: we have
next year's Estimates before us, together
with the Auditor-General's report. we shall
finid that six millions have been spent,

Mr. TJeesdale: But do not suggecst that the
six millions were all spent by one Govern-
mnent.

The CHATRMIAN: Order! The hon.
member must keep order.

Mr. THOMSON: I suggest to the hon.
member that when my completed speech has
been printed in "Hansard," hie should he
good enough to read it. Then I think he
will be man enouigh to apologise to me
f or-

Mr. Teesdale:- I shall never apologise to
you for saying that the six mibion were
not spent by one party.

Mr. THOM SON: It willI be found next yeair
that over six millions has been spent. I
recommend the bon. member to rend the
Public Accounts. Perhaps, like some other
members he doe-; not read them. I )lave a
duty to perform to the State, and T shall
perform it to the best of may ability. I am
merely expressing a wish that the same
principle should not be adopted in eonnee-

212-5
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tiou with the settlement of new areas as
unfortunately was adopted in connection
with the 'group settlements. Therefore let us
deal with them through the Agricultural
Bank, and I feel :iure that from the ex-
lperielnce the officers, of the bank have had,
the amount of mioney that will he made
available by the Govrrment for the develop-
mneat of those areas will be well spent, and
that the State will get a reasonable return.
In my opinion we tire not getting value fot
the money wve are spending in connection
with ouir public works. We passed
a Bill recently to authorise the Kuija
Eastward railwa -y extension. In replyv
to a1 query' by the Leader of the
Oiposition the Minister for Works
stated that the estimated cost of that line
would be £4,600 a mile, I hare stated that
that figutre, in my opinion, is too high. The
Minister told us that there were
no engineering difficulties and conse-
quently it is hard to understand
how such a high estimate is arrived
at. Before I resume my sent I intend to
move that these estimates be reduced by a
substantial sum, as an. indication to the
Government that they should call for ten-
ders for the construction of railways, so
that at least we may have an adequate check
upon that work being done by the State and
on the expenditure of enormous sums of
money every year. The estimated cost of that
railway, as I have said, is £4,000 a mile. I
have been informed-and perhaps the Min-
ister for Works will again charge ine wit>
listening to tittle-tattle and which, according
to him, I am only too pleased to repeat-

The Minister for Works: You have that
rep~utation.

MNr. THOMSON: You would like to i
it to me.

The Minister for Works: You have it.

'Mr. THO-MSON: I drew the Minister's
attention to the fact that I in no mti
critical than be 'vaF when lie was% sitting
on this sFide of the House.

The Minister for Works: I do not mid
your being critical.

Mr. THOMSON: I claim tliat I an'
only as critical as the Minister was when he
was on this side of the House, and I am
only exercising the privilege that he exer-
cised. He accused mec of listening to tittle-
tattle when we visited the Fremnantle har-
hour.

The Minister for Works: Of course you
did.

Mr. THOMSON: When I returned to
this House I said that three members of the
Fremiantle Harbour Trust had imparted to
mue and to a colleague the information that
Igave.

The Minister for Works: They denied it.
Mr. THOMSON: One of the men who

gave me certain information was appointed
by the present Government. The statement
I made then I believe to be correct.

The Minister for Works: There were not
three members of the Trust with us that
morning.

The CHAIRMHAN: Order! The member
for Katanining will address the Chair.

MAr. THOMTSON: The statement I made
on that occasion was correct. I never make
mis-statements to this House,

The Minister for Works: The members
of the Harbour Trust denied it.

Mlr. THOMSON: Let me deal with the
railways under con struction. When the
INonrseman-Salmon Gums railway was be-
ing extended towards Esperance a strike oc-
curred, and a condition imposed upon the
department by the union secretary vwas that
only half a mile of rails per day should be
lad. I am informed that that rule, if it
can he so called, is in existence to-day.

The ffinimter fbr Works: You are ea-
t irely wrong.

Mr. THOMSON: I am informed that it
is so.

The Mlinister for Works: Of course, you
are inforned, All the same, you are wrong.

1Mr. THOMSON:- I am informed that
nnt quite a number of the railways that are
bein.-r constructed under the present system
very often by .3 o'clock the day's work
is done and the men return to their homes.

The Minister for Works: More tittle-
tattle that you have listened to!l

Mr. THOMSON: Of course it will be
called tittle-tattls..

The Minister for Works: It is in keeping
with y'our history; facts are like a foreign
lnuage to you.

Mr. THOMSON: I am talking facts.
The Mfinister for Works: It is on record

that you listen to every kerbstone yarni.
Mr. THOMASON: It was recorded in

"Hansard" and the public Press that the
Norseman railway extension was constructed
qt the rate of half a mile a day.

2126
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The Minister for Works: There was not a
word of truth in that and it was never stated
iii this House. You are al"'ays wrong.

Mr. THOMSON: It was stated in thin
House and it appeared in the Press.

The Minister for Works: And it was
strenuously denied.

Mr. THIOM.SON: The Minister denied on
the floor of this House that men were sent
to work on main roads without tools.

The Minister for Works: Yes, and I deny
it 11ow.

Mr. THOMSON: Then what about the
evidence that has appeared in the papem
as having been given before the select coal-
Inittef

Tfhe M.finister for -Works: N0 such evidence
has been giveni and( no such evidence has
been published. That, too, with your stacked
select comm ittce and your biased critics!
No .nch evidence has come out.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the mem-
ber for Katanning get back to the subject
matter of the Loan Estimates.

'.%r. THOM1SON: [ will do so if the Min,-
ister will refrain from interjecting'

The Minister for Works: Well, stick to
facts.

Mr. THOMISON: Onl the Minister's owzi
showing the estimated cost of the Kuija
Eastward £alayi 4,600 a mile. I have
stated in this Houlse, not once buot scores of
timies, that we have no check upon the public
works tn-day so far as costs are concerned.
I am going to supply the House with infor-
niation which, in my opinion, will show the
need for agreeing to the motion I propose
to move. We are aware that there is a de-
posit of manganese at Horseshoe, and we
know that a railway, 80 miles in length,
has been constructed from Meekatharra to
Horseshoe. So far as I know, that line has
been constructed with rails similar to those
used elsewhere in the countryv. I know that
the freight on the sleepers was more than
the cost of the sleepers themselves, and yet
that line cost only £2,500 a mile to build.

'Mr. Kennedy: And about the first train
that w,-nf over it was derailed.

Mr. Marshall: I wish to God yon would
not talk about that line.

Mr. THOMSON: T suppose the holl.
memnher knows hlow the decrailmient ocenrreii.
With our own boasted system and all our
rpublie conveniene.%. costing as much as. they
have dine, we too have derailments.

Mr. Marshall: I wish you would not refer
to that railway.

Mr. THOMSON: Eighty odd miles of
railway fr-omt MIeekatharta to Horseshoe
was built at a cost of £2,500 a mile.

Mr. IKennedy: They used secondhand 45-
lb. rails onl that line. On the Kulja line 60-
Jh rails are to be used.

Mr. rHOMSON: I will be generous and
give you in the 60-lb. rails.

Mr. A. Wnnsbrough: The Horseshoe line
was laid oil the surface, while the other has
engineering difficulties.

Mfr. Teesdale: The hon. member knows
nothing whatever about it. He never sawv
the railwa 'y in his l ife and probably never
will tve it. I happened to go over it lust
lately.

Mr. THOMSON: Here is a railway built
at a cost of £2,500 a mile, aind built with
mney advanced by the Government through
the Industries Assistance Board, and yet the
Kulja Eastward railway is to cost £4,600 a
mile, a difference of £2,100 a mile in favour
of the Horseshoe line.

'4r. Tee'slale: The Horseshoe, line has
been Passed by the Commissioner and four
of his officers as being satisfactory, and
they arc not amateurs, either.

Mr. THOMSON: If the railway is good
enough to be passed by the Commissioner
and his officers, and if it is considered good
enongh by the people interested in the man-
ganese deposits to carry their freight to
Gerldton-

Mr. Teesdale: It will carry a load of 700
tons.

Mr. THOMSON: Then there is sufficient
justification for us to ask the House
to p)' resniion that vill i' die:,te
to th"- Government that we desire to
hive anl adequate check upon the cost of
railwov constriction. At the irsit time
the Government submit an estinnte to us
and we are not in the position, not having
a public works committee, to (heck the
figures in any' manner, shape or fircm. It is
not in the interests of the State. nor in the
interests of the workers themselves;, tint the
nresent high cost of railway coi'~tructiop
-hmald continue. I go so far as to sa that

f we canl have railwayvs constructed ais
we have had the line eonstrutled from
MKtlkuthavra to Horseshoe, coaahe of hiaul-

loa;iImd of 700l tons-
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Mr. Marshall : I advise you strongly aot
to he too enthusiastic about that line.

Mr. THOMSON: I am prepared to take
the olpinionl of the member for Roebourne
before that of the member for Vl4uicliso,,
onl the sublject of that railway.

Thle Minister for Works: That L, why
the member for Roebourne lost Ik job as a
director; thy sacked him.

Mr. ( hesson: 'Ph line has not evvii been
ballasted.

Mr. Teesdale: If the hon. member had
as mutch ballast ats there is on that line,
he would be all right.

Mri. Marshall: It mnight 'arry him, anti
that's all.

Ili-. Chesson :I know what it will carry
Mir. THOMSON: Anyhow, there we have

anl illustration of a. line built by a private
company at a cost of £2,500 a mile capable
of carrying at load of 700 tons.

The Minister for Railways: It would carry
7,000 tons if it were running down hill.
That does not signify anything.

Mr. THOMSON: If it is capable of
carrying at700 -ton load of manganese ore,

I fini wecanwith justice say' that if
similar lines wvere constructed iii our agri-
cultural areas-

Mr. Marshall: God forbid!
Mr. THOMSON : -It would be of ad-

vantage to the country. We have large
areas to open up and develop and if we
could build railways in a similar way, it
would] be possible to construct about two
miles for every mile we build to-day.

Mr. Marshall: I did not win! this rail-
way referred to at all. I know at bi, more
ahout it than you do.

Mr. Teesdale: You are an eiicyelopoedia
on everything.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Murchison must keep order and so also must
the member for Hoebourne.

Mr. THOMSON: It rather staggers me
to find, in view of the large revenue we
receive from timber royalties, the sum of
£1 0,000 set down on the Loan Estimates
for reforestation. That money should come
out of the flunds of the Forests Depart-
ment. The financial position of the State
requires close scrutiny. I have grave
doubts whether we are getting value for
the money we spend. As an indication to
the Government that they should call for
tenders for all works in order to get a
colmparison of costs, I intend to move that
these Estimates be reduced by £5,000.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber had better content himself with outlin-
ing his motion, and moving it at a later
stage. If the motion is mtoved now there
canl be no discussion. [ suggest that the
notion be read so its to indicate its con-
tents. and before it is moved other mem-
bers may desire to speak upon the Esti-
miates. When thle motion is finally moved
there will be no further discussion.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no desire to
burk discussion, It is my intention to
mov-e -'that in the opinion of this House the
(ioveriiuient should call for tenders for pub-
ie works"

Thie (IIAIRMAN: The bion, member
cannot move a substantive motion of tha~t
nature, but hie can move to reduce the Esti-
mates.

Mr. THOMSON: I intend to move later
that the Estimates be reduced by £5,000.

The CHI{ARMAN: The moving of that
notion w-ill mean the closing of the debate.
If ally member desires to reply to any
statement that has been made about the
Locan Estimates, be must do so now.

L[.r. Lambert took the Ohair.1

MR. ANGELO ((tascoyne) [8.48]: This
State comprises approximately one million
square miles. That which lies north of the
26th parallel covers about 600,000 square
miles. The North-West, as we know it,
therefore comprises about 60 per cent, of
the State. I have gone carefully through
the Loan Estimates and all I can find is
prov ision for the expenditure in the North-
WVest of £10,000. This runs out at .029 pet
cent, of the total amount of loan expen-
diture. I rise to protest against this con-
tinuous neglect of that part of the State.
For years Governments have told us they
acknowledge the necessity for peopling and
developing the North-West. They realise
the danger of not doing so, and every year
they have promised that it w'ill receive their
early attention. I have been in the House
for 12 years. I have seen in the Governor's
speech about six references to the North-
West, each of two lines.

Hon. 0I. Taylor: That is something to
go on with.

Mr. ANGELO: Recently, even these
small references have disappeared. Some
18 months ago when the last elections were
being held, almost the entire Cabinet
visit'ed the North-West.
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Eion. U. Taylor: They were trying out
a new steamer.

Mr. Lindsay: It wvim election time.
Mr. AINGELO: Exaetly. If only one-

tenth of the promises that were made by
them bad taken tangible form on the Loan
Estimates I would not have risen to my
feet.

The Minister for Works: They have all
been esrnied ouit.

_11r, ANGELO: I have not seen them.
The Minister for Works: You have not

bee~n in the North-West.
'Mr. ANGrELO:- The Minister himself

did not make many promises, but his col-
leagues made several that have not been
fulfilled.

The Minister for Works: Those I made
were not forgoten.

llr. ANGELO: There is only one item
onl the Estimates, No. 42, that affects the
North. This promises Onslow a tramway,
a new locomotive, Beadon Point a jetty and
a goods shed, yard etc., Carnarvon river
draining works, new rolling stock and other
works as authorised. This covers the
expenditure of £10,000 out of a total loan
expenditure of £4,817,200. Item No. 7
deals with water supplies, agricultural, and
North-West districts, If we turn to the
items themselves we find no mention of the
North-West. Evidently that is put in as a
bluff or as a solace for North-West mem-
bers. I have risen to make my annual pro-
test against the continued neg-lect of the
North. The neglect is criminal when we
realise the increasing danger of leaving un-
peopled that part of the State. The Pre-
mier -promised that before the session ended
an opportunity would he given to discuss
the latest proposals relative to the North-
west.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in referring to that question.

M1r. ANGELO: When the time comes I
hope members -will note how poorly the
North-West has been treated, not only on
the Loan Estimates, but also on the
Revenue Estimates.

M. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.55]: 'No
doubt we shall hear a good deal about the
need for retaining* control of the North-
West-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That question
cannot now be discussed.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Estimates do not
indicate sincerity on the question of retain-

ing the North-West. Unless s5omething is
done to make it possible for people to live
there and make a living- there, we cannot
hope to retain that part of the State. The
figures show that the iiopulation is deereas-
lug.

'Mr. Angelo: It has decreased 12% per
Cent, in the last tell years.

Mfr. SAMIPSON: I feel deeply the posi-
tion of the NYorth-West, which now consti-
tutes a mnenace to the State as well as, the
Coniua,:ivN1c';itl;. I nrl-et to findi no provi-

sionl for the Brook ton-Armada le railway. As
has been shown by figures, it is a practicable
projposition. Much saving would he effected
iii the cost of transport, aInd it would bring
ltLtoljt and dlistricts east of Brooktou. very
roLich1 nearer to Fremnantle. It would also
mak-e possible the production of wheat onl a
more profitable scale in that particular area,
Between Brook tolL and Arm adale there are
magnificent gullies which could be utilised
if railway transport were available. It
would also lead to the greater utilisation of
the Jandaikot or Armadale-Preinantle rail-
way, which is iiot used nearly as much as it
ought to be. Ini addition, the line would
relieve the Perth railway yard. All things
considered, the recommendations of the Rail-
way Advisory Board are fully justified.

Mr. A. Wanabrough: It would cost £10,000
a mile to construct.

Mr. SAMPSON: The cost of construction
may be heavy in certain part-;, but on the
figures suibmited there would be a saving
because of the reduced cost that would be
effected in other directions. ] thought we
might hear something about water supply
extensions and the proposed Canning reser-
voir. The Minister will, I hope, make a
statement on this point. One would be wel-
corned not only by people in the metropoli-
tan area, but by those outside it, because it
would mean a great deal of work. The pro-
posal nlust be carried out in the near future.
A decision may be difficult to arrive at, but
when the Minister is prepared to make a
statement, I know it will be gladly received.
I am pleased to note that the Narrogin
School of Agriculture is being extended.
The school is becomning more useful every
year for the purpose for which it was estab-
lished. I hope there will be some practical
recognition of the fruit industry by the es-
tablishmnent of fruit experimental farmus, and
that funds will he prodided for that purpose.
When J was in 1 .911410a1 the importance of
maintaining- the continuity of Supplies. of

212t)
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Western Australian apples was stressed by
the fruit merchants of Covent Garden and
also on the Continent, particularly in Vienna
and Hamburg. If we gave greater attention
to the production of fruit it would mean
that in place of an intermittent supply we
would be able to hold the market regularly.
Last year, because of the short supply of
apples our markets wvent to New Zealand.
Those who had developed a number of cus-
tomiers for Western Australian apples found
that that trade went to the New Zealand
growers. Aniother matter, one which inter-
ests the Minister for 'Railways, is the need
for refrigerated ears or trucks for thei
conveyance of fruit. At pr-esent louvred
trucks are used, but countries that have bad
greater experience in the conveyance of
fruit realise it is imposs4ible to convey fruit
in proper -condition unless the trucks are
ref rigerated. That would materially help
in regard to the pre-cooling of fruit;: be.-
cause if in place of the vehicles that are
used to-day a properly refrigerated truck
were used-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber is digressing from the Estimates in dis-
cussing fruits and markets.

Mr. SAMPSON: Far he it from mne to
infringe upon the Chairman of Committees,
his good nature or his judgment. I will
refrain from continuing with the subject.
Still, it would not be difficult to ahow
that in the Estimates the carriage of fruit
is referred to in respect of rolling stock, al-
though not in the provision of refrigerating
tirks, whieli is essential in a hot country
such as this.

Mir. North: Would they be very costly
to construct?9

Mr. SAMPSON: No, they are practically
the same as the existing trucks, except that
there is provision for the carriage of
ice. As to the pre-cooling of fruit, there is
the old siubject of the erection of a pre-
cooling store on tile Fremantle wharf. Be-
yond reiterating that need, I will say no
more on the subject. I am anxious to see
the Albany-road at Cannington connected
by a through road fromt 'Midland Junction.
That could lie done. There is a surveyed
roald ovear territory which is quite in accord-
amice with the FeIrderal-State conditions in
respeet of grades. If that road, the Haw-
tin-risid. were constructed it would bring
into use a large tract of country at p~resent
-practically idle. I venture to bring this to

tile notice of the Minister and I hope that
under thle F4ederal-State schemne it will Ibe
proceeded with. It has been recommended
by different authorities, namely, the Gos-
nells, the Canning, the Darling Range, and
the Swan road boards and the Midland Junc-
tion 'Municipal Council, It would be a very
good thing if that road were constructed.
I submit that the Hawtin-rond alone jus-
tifies an expression of opinion in the House
and I hope the Minister will give considera-
tion to it.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9.5]: I have
hut a few words to say. Theu Minister for
WorLks wilt remember that about six mmonth.-
aff at large deputation waited en him in
respect of level crossings. Hie promised to
have ain inquiry~made and that tlecre would
be at routine scheme for eoumstructing a few
overhead crossings ever year. I Thould likt
the Minister when replying to tell us whlat
action has been taken in the Claremont-
Cottosloe district. I understand !hero were
some negotiations in regard to it, and T
know the public would be very glad to learn
of thie action taken, because there are many
dangerous cross;ings in 1hat district. I
notice that at the annual meeting of the
Claremont Municipal Council v)mnplaints
were made reg-arding- the water. To me
that was rather surprising, because T under-
stood that during the last few weeks or
months the water has been very much
cleaner in the Claremiont-Cottesloc area. I
should like the Minister to make inquiries.
It must he pretty had when the people
came to the annual meeting of the council
to complain, for generally those annua!
meetings are but poorly attended.

Mr. Clydesdale: Then it is very different
from Cottesloe.

Mr. NORTH: Quite. Evidently there is
some bad trouble in Claremont about the
water. f want to urge that the Government
during the sumnmer months should prepare
some scheme to cope with the annual re-
currence of unemployment in rtfiv winter.
Certain requests have been matte in mv
district regarding the stormi water in the
depre-,sions. such as Butler's Swampl. If
thip result of the report of the hinmmineer-in.
Chief respertiniz the rising water table in
tile metrorpolitan area could be analys-,-ed and
somethinr of that sort dealt with, we would
have there a volnum of work that inight In-m
frr years and years and could he emrried o-:
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when'g luleriplovnnt was mcute in the winter

Bon). G. Taylor: There is uiaetiploninent
nlow-

.Ar. Thomson: Yes, judging by 'lie inteir
jec-tions from the gallery to-nighit.

Mr. NORTH: That may be only the after
math of last winter's trouble. It is possibk-
that irfithe Government during the sumnme,
time were to took into the matter we slhould
]lave someI concrete scheme for a p~rogramume
of' winiter work, not absolutely pressing, ig
which could be carried out when utneniployv-
Blent was acute. At such times u'aess there
is a definite programme of woroi. there :
an inclination to spend money in make-
shifts that are subsequently regretted. It
is natural when we have h~undreds- of' mev
knocking at the door of the Gover-nment for
employment that there is a tendency to start
wvork that is not permanent work. Money
spent on such work is largely wasted and
causes unemployment later on, Nhereas if
we bad some permanent work 1prepared,
sueh as the draining of our swamps, it coldI
wait until things were bad and wt had un-
employment monioiigt its. V, the re~rilt of
that jpolicy we would .4ooti have so- to -apita.
imp1Jrovemen~ts in the metrol~ol itat, area.

HON. G. TAYLOR IMoait Ilavgaret)
[9.10] : 1 would not hiave made any remarks
oil these I Lan Estimates billt for what has
(lc~1l iecl this even~ing. I have been here
Kolne 27 or 28 years disoussirna Estimates.
and I hlave come to the conclusion that wvbat
nle says upon them is not of much avail.
We are called upon01 to vote C4.800,000 of
Loani Estimates, and we have voted Loan
Estimates of £4,000,000 per annum for the
past four years. Yet we find that we have
with its unemployed bioth in winter and in
summer. We are spendinig this hu ,ge amount
of money and still we cannot keep our people
in work. There must ho someothine wvIonr
somewhere.

31r. Thomson: That is rielht.

Ron. Co. TAYLOR: Tt is no isc ~ik
iug about it: wve ought to try to solve the
problem. Talking in this Chamber, con-
demniing the Government for loose adminis-
tration. hsad administration, will not help
those who are looking for work, will not
help the peop)le who are more or les~o
hungry. There must be some reason why
with the hime espenditure of loan funds

and with Revenue Estimates up to ten mil-
lions, we are still in such a position. It is
time the Government and Parliament sat up
and took notice. it is all very well to say
that this iis the cause or that is the cause,
but we ought to try to solve the problem.
WXe ar.e voting C4,800,000, in consequence of
which we shall havie to) raise from revenue
E2641100 per annumt to pay interest, siking
fund and other -ham-ges. We can only do
that by spending all this money in a way
thi will produce wvealtb, and we cannot pro-
duce wealth unless we have work for our
people and can keel) them employed. We
cannot have a hlappy community of people
while we have mien coming into the State's
debating Chamber- and crying that the
peole~ are starving and want work. I have
beeii ii thle House for 27 years, and I have
never before seen that spectacle. In view
of our htuge expenditure it is a shame, and
we must all accept our share of the respon-
sibilit ,v. We have a wonderful credit on the
Moor1e markets of the world, the best of
all the States of the Commonwealth, and
still this is thie position in which we find
ourselves-spendinur huge suims of money
and y'er unable to find employment for our
people.

Mr-. ('ldesdnle: Did not the business
people or Peth call a meeting and ti-v to
qolve the Pr-oblem?

Hlon. G. 'PAYLOPi : We must solve it.
We must not spend lttlc stuns of money
without pr-oducing wealth and keeping our
pleP~ eniploy' ed. [f we cannot do. better
thnn thai - we ought to get out.

THE MINISTER FRo WORKS (Holl.
A. \lefl Itui-u-'tl Fremantle) [0.12]:

Before ie ' ,ilmister fCeplie- to the debateL
]lave one0 or two) points upol tlwhIi ch T sh 0111,1
like to satv a few words. First I wantf to
deal wvill f ile sta tenment ma ldo by the niera-
her for- Katannin'. nrl-. Tlflson ) regatrd -

ing the Baiil 'v: Etimates. Hie said the
union i uipos4eilo00 the dep artment the con-
dliiion of halIf a mile voast rittion per da'"-,
and that the line w-as completed under those
condition.,. He said lie had rend it in the
Press. I do not know whiere else he could
have leapt) t it. - 11is Al teineim t is; just Another
in the long list tha t has seco red for the hon.
member the reputation of being the wrcat-
est plossible g-arbage eo ler-tor this coun try
has.
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mr. hiiison : I I'rotost against that, it
is lnioSt offensive, and [ wish it to be with-
drawn.

The CH1AIR-MAN: The Minister must
withdraw that. statement.

Thle XMINISTEE FOR WORKS: I with-
d~raw. I say that time after time the lion.
inL'mber get" up in the house and repeats
thi-s tilt-k-tattle. N.\ matteir how strongly
and torcililv a 'Minister deniesi" n pro
duces the iacts and the evidence, the hon.
membiler brushles aside the Mlinister and hi-
tenls to somebody onl the street who~ has in
evidence but nil the inclination to deceive.
Then dlie hon. member comies here and onl
the floor of the House ropeats statements
that have not in them any foundation of
facet. It hraiids himas-

Mfr. Thomson: I must request the M1inis-
ter to withdraw the statement that I come
to this House anti make statements that
have no foundation in fact.

T1'e MITNISTER FORl WORKS: I will
prove inl two minutes that the statement
has nio foundation in fact.

Mr. Thomson: I ask that the statement
lie withdrawn. It is offensive and is not
correct.

The CHAIRMAN: E point out to the
miember for Katanniing that the Minister
did not state that hie made an untruthful
statement. He said untruthful statements
were made, which is quite at different thing.

Mr. Thomson: No: the Minister definitely
-,aid L caine to the House and made statet-
ments that were without foundation and
were untrue.

The CHAIRMfAN: No; he said you re-
peated statements that were not true. It
does not follow that you arc being accused
of inaking untruthful statement.

Mr. Thoinson : If that is the intention
af (lic Mlinister, I shall accept your ruling,
s;o long :is it is recorded.

The CHAIRMAN: I have given my rul-
ing. The Minister may proceed.

The 1Il [NISTER FOR WORKS: I shal
explain just what happened. It appeals to
inc that if there is one nin in this House
whose support the Government and I as
Minister should get for the stand that was
taken, it is the hon. member. A certain
section of men on the line being constructed
atdopted thle attitude that half a mile a day
was sufficient work and that they were not
going to construct any more than half a
mile a day.

Hon. G. Taylor: That would depend OnL
time nIuiiber Of men you had onl the job.

Time MINISTER FOil WORKS: ThI
was their ease.

I-on. G. Taylor: It might hlave been quite
enough,

The f1LNISTER FOR WORKS: When
the macm camie to me I 101(1 thm that there
would be no go-slow policy, that thle Party,
thle trades union movement and thle Gov'-
crimiemit would not stand for any go.
Uiow policy, and thlat it was a prin-
eiiilc Labour in this country would not
tolerate and I would not be a party to it.
There was to he no limitation of output;
if they said they would construct a
qkuarter of a mile, 1O0 yards, or even three
miles a day, we would accept 110 limita-
tin. The Arbitration Court was called in
anti tie whole case was4 argeed as to the
number of ina to lie employed on the dif-
Threat setions of the job. The engineer's
evidence was before the court and the court
fixed the number of gangs, and stipulated
tlmt mileage to be done according to the
inber of mna in the gangs. Time balance
of the line was completed at an average of
three-quarters of a mile to one mile a day.
Those are the facts.

Ron. G. Taylor: With a larger number
of men.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
strength of the different gangs was fixed
by the Arbitration Court. At no time, ex-
cept dnirinz the day and a half over which
the proceedings exiemiled. %ws tile half mile

;,hiv in operation. Yet fihe hon. member
roiles. here and makes that statement.

Mr. Thomson: I repeat that it appeared
in the Press.

The h IUSTER FOR WORKS: I1 do not
care what appeared in the Press.

Mr. Thomson: It was also stated in thi,-
House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not to
my knowledge.

Mr. Thomson: Attention wNas directed
to it in this House.

The MTINISTERl FOR WORKS: It was
never limt to me ais Minister in charge of
the depalrtmnent. Yet the hon. member ac-
cept. a statement like that and says tile line
was completed under those conditions.

Mr. Thomson: That is the statement that
appeared in the Press.

Thle MTNISTFER FOR WORKS: After
the Arbitration Court inquired into the
ease and fixed the conditions the job was
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finished under those conditions. Yet the
member for Katanning comes here and
makes a statement of that kind. What
limit is there to the Son. member? Is there
any limit to what he will say? There is
no limnit.

Mr. Clydesdale: Hie will repeat it nest
week.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I dare
say he will go out to-morrow and repeat it.

M-Nr. Thomson: If necessary, T shall -re-
peat it.

The M1IN-ISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no doublt you wviii repeat it. You will re-
peat anything when you cannot be nailed
down.

Mr, Thomson: AnUd uo will you.
The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: You

will repeat anything when you cannot be
caught, hut you cannot get away' with tha~t
kind of stafOf in mvy presence.

The CEAiRMANk : Order! I must ask
the Minister to address the Chair, and not
the member for Katanning.

The MflNISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. mnember will go away down the bush
where there is no one to nail him down and
make him stick to the truth, and he will
make all sorts of statements, hut he can-
not come to this House and make them
without being challenged.

Mr. Thomson: On a point of order, the
Minister has said that I will go down to
the bush and make statements where he
cannot hear them, ad that I will not make
themn here. I ask that the statement be
withdrawn. It is at reflection on me, and
infers that I do not stick to the truth.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: You do
not know what the truth is.

Mr. Thomson:- The Minister is charg-
ing me with cowardice. He states that I will
zon to the country and make the statements
in the bush.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the member for
hntanning_ resuinkv his seat? I have heard
thle statement of the- Minister and the hion.
member 's objection. Although the Minister
;aid the hon. membler might go0 to the bush
and make a statement there instead of here,
it is merely a matter of opinion. I do not
think he has said anything that I can ask
him to withdraw.

Mr. Thomson: Excuse me!
The CHATS MAN: I ask you to resume

rour seat. I say there is nothing in which
i-on can persist.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
disposes of the statement about the Esper-
anee lie. I have not the least doubt, that
the hen. member will repeat what he hasa
said, despite the denials and the evidence
that a. tribunal fixed the conditions. So far
from the union having imposed conditions
and the Government having submitted to
a mauximum of half a mile a day, no such
thing ever operated. To come here
atid put uip such a case, well no man
with any sense of' his responsibilities
or with any dc. ire of stickingr to the truth
would do it. Evidently the hoo. member
miade no inquiry to ascertain the tacts. In-
depe-ndently of the Government he could
have gone to the Arhitcation Court and
obtained fronm olial -ources information
of just what happened, hut no, op. would
not do that. He comes here anid makes a
statement in the hope that it will be Mlay,
oned forth and not nailed down, h'maving th,
public to believe that he has given the true
facts. The other night he referrEvd to the
cas;e of the Fr-emantle Harbour Trust. T
wrote to the Harbour Trust Cominmssr.oncr.,
on the following day and asked whetlher the
hon. member's statement was eotrect. I
obtained a reply, but the bon. member wai
not present to hear me read it.

A-r. Thomson: You made a most ungen-
erous attack on me while I was absent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Was it
my fault that the hon. member was ahsentV
I gave the facts as I have given the facts,
to-night. I asked the Harbour Trust Com-
miss ioners whether the statement was cor-
Net.

Mr. Thomson: And it was eon eel.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. member was told at the timer that h;
was not true.

Mr. Thomson: 1 beg your pardon: I. was;
not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Albany interjected and fried to
correct the bon. member, but ho ,Voll take
no notice of it.

'Mr. Thomson: I would take s lot of
notice of him.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The,
bon. member paid some attention to his seat
last year.

M1r. Thomson: I am not worried shout
that.

The MinNISTER FOR WORKS:. The
lion, membiier was worried about it at the
le~st election.
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The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing 111

these Estimates about tile last election.

The MINISTER FOR WORV 'S : The

lion. memiber miade his statements when dis-

csigthese Estimates. lie -epeatedl53

1ma1kes such statemewnts and, when they are

exa mined, they are found to be itrly de

void o.f fact. He drew a comlparisca be-

tween the Peak Hill railwvay, about Whiel-

yeu, Mir. Chairman, know sonietilung, antl

tile Government railways. Wvould] volt, AT-

Chairnman, compare that railway' with 0i

Government line? Of course noet. The

Commissioner of Railways has refuc~ed ito

take over the Peak Hill line and work it

because it is not up1 to Government stand-

ard. ']'here was at time NWe light lines

were built in this contry for as little as

£1,000 a~ mile. But nowvadays thle ('ominis-

sioner of Railways will not have them built.

It is against thle policy of the department

to build lines of that low standard. The

wood lines on the goldfields wer-, built at

amn even lower cost.
Mr. Thomson: Was not that line bud)

so that thle Government could take' it OVe"
if they so desired9

Thle MINTSTER FOR WOR1  S That

railway is not up to Government etndaird.

and thle ('ommiisiouier of Raiilwr-x wold"

noi pa~ such a line.
Mr. Thomson: It cost £2.10a a mile.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I have

pointed out that at one, time we could build

railways for £l.000 a mile.
The Mfinister for Railways: Rails cost

morer t1 'an that now.

The INIYSTER "ru WORKS: Yes:

rails alone eolt £1,500 a mile now. Thle

peak Hill line is built with 45-1lb. rails,

whereos the Ejanding line is built with, 60-

lb. rails.
Mr. Thomson: Thalt is only 25 per cent.

more.
The M1inister for Railways: It means

heavier material right through .
Time MINISTER leOi WORKS: That

shows the lion,. member's knowledge. That

is all he knows about it. Obviously he

knows njothing about it or lie would not

make smut statements.
Mr. Thomson: You tire the only wise

man in the House.
The MINISTER FOR WOR1KS : Thu

hon. member gives voice to only the tittle

tattle that he bears outside.
Mir. Thomson: Then I nam suriised that

you take any notice of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I an'
surprised that anyone takes notice of ib'
lion, member.

Mr. Thomson: You appear to he griving
me a good deal of attention.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS !Thm
trouble is that the statements he makes go)
out to the public who, not kniowing thle bon.
inc,,,ber, nay take them seriously. They
maiiv sa v that as the G4over-nment did not

reply to the hoji. member, the statenentk
inay h le true. Consider the spetaeie this,
evleninzr! The Leader of the t'ppoiitio':
tired tie Government not to buy anY more

45 -li,. jails. He stressed that we should
Il~d hea vier lines and use only 60-lb. rails
Now time member for Kittanning' complain;
because we are building lines no) to that
standard.

Mr. Thomnson: I am not coniplaining; I
drew a comparison between the cost of the
two.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS : What
other deduction could be drawn from the

hon. member's remarks than that we should
ls"IA nir to the sta,,dard of the Horseshoe

railway?
The Minister for Ratilways: Which has no

stations or sidings, either.
Mr. Thomson: It has a telephone line.

The Minister for Railways: Only recently,
then.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Regard-

ing day labouir on railway construction, it

matters not which party has been in power,

for many years all Governments have

agreed that private enterprise could not com-

pete with thle Wliorks Department in the

building of railways. That goes back even

to the time when the late Hon. Frank Wilson
was Minister for Works. Everyone knows

how prejudiced he was against day labour
and what a friend he. was to the contractor,

but even lie would not undertake to build
railways by contract.

Mfr. Ferguson: floes that apply to the
Piawaning extension?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, that

was the last railway built under contract.

I do not think the contractor made anything
out of it, and yet it cost more than the de-

partment eatimated for day labour. I regret

I did riot know that this matter would be

mentioned to-night, or I would have brought

along a report prepared by- the ex-Engineer
in, Chief (Mr. James Thompson) for Mr.

Franki Wilson when he was Minister for
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Works. It u-as not a Labour Government
that was in office at that time, and the then
Engineer-in-Chief knew that his M1inister
was pledged to contract and was antagonistic
to day labour. in his report Mr. Thompson
gave facts and challenged comparison with
private enterprise in any part of the con-
tinent. He wound uip by saying- that if the
Government attempted to build railways by
contract, the cost would be much greater
than by day labour. Whatever is the position
with reg-ard to day labour in other Public
Works activities, so far as railway construtc-
tion is concernedl there is no comparison be-
tweenl thle two systems.

M'r. Thomson: You do not afford an op-
portunily to lest that hy- Ihe cailliug of

The M1INI STER FOR WVOUKS :The
opportunity haes existed for many years, and
the sucicess of' day labour as against coontract
has been proved in numerous instances. If
onl~y I1 had that report with me, I would
quote it. I have had it here before, and no
doubt quotations from it appear in the
records. There was no sympathy on the
part of either the Engineer-in-Chief or the
Premier of that day for the Labour Party,
hut onl that report Mr. Frank Wilson simply
haid to continue the dlay labour system. In
view of the wide knowledge and great ex-
perience of the member for K-atanniog, who
has shown his appreciation of the difference
between the line built by your company, Mr.
Lambert, and Government lines-

MNr. Thomson: I know the price, £2,100
per mile for 88 miles.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :The
hotn. member knows nothing whatever about
it. What does his statement mean?

Mr. Thomson: Oh, the difference is a mere
detail!

The AlTISTER FOR WVORKS: I can
point to railways in this country and other
parts of Australia whrlichi have cost twice
that amount, bitt that fact does not show the
one construction to hie more expensive than
the other. It is necessary to know the nature
of the work, wlhat material is put into it,
what standard it is built to. The hon. mem-
ber floes not know what stations there are on
the Peak Hill line, or what rails or what
sleepers have been put into it. Hie sees
mnerely the one plain, bald fact. It is as if
you, 'Mr. Chairman, went to Kalgoorlie by
train, and I walked there, and the bon. memn-
her then compared the cost of the two
journeys. The hon. member is quite

irresponsible on that muatter, just as he
is wvith reference to the half-mile per day
onl the Esperance line. lie says that was
a - ooitition imposed on the departmcnt.
There is not the least word of truth in the
stat-meat. But it does not matter how often

wecln these things and try to correct the
bont. memnber. One can be as open and fair
Its possible with himi, aind supply him with
all the facts; it does not satisfy himi. He
still g1etsi up) lo repen: these wild and woolly
4tatements. The building- of railways by
day labour is not peculiar to the present
Government or any other Labour Govern-
rlleit. It has bee] dotne here for many years

by Goverment. of alL shadesvs of political
Opinion. Every 'Minister has been convinced
tiat day' labour is the most economical
method of railway construction,

M.Nr. Sampson: Do You 'it think flint with
compef~tition one would get bettei results
from the Public Works Department?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. If
tenders have to he called and plans; and
sinecifleationls have to ho prepared. the eFfee-t
is to put uip the cost, as in the ease of the
Main~ Roads Board.

11r. Thonmson: Are you constructing rail-
way., without having estimates?

T!he MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
one hni!ds bty the dlay labour system, one
saves 15 pci. cent. of the office work that

Knecessary under contract conditions.
M1r. Thomson: As you saved on the Can-

ning-road.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

,iot standing to [lime department a,- rega rds
the Camuing-road. If the hon. memiber knew
what was onl the file, even bie, with all his
bitterness and prejudice, would niot take
that point. No doubt sotne members on the
iomnliitteeL of inquniry van nive him infT-
ation ats to that. T am not standing to those;
heavy costsg.

Mr. ThomIson : With specifications tfat
wouild niot have ha ppened.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Spevi-
firntfions have nothinz to do with it. There
will be somethingl said about that mantter
when we comae to the item of roads.

Hain. G. Taylor: The first estimate was

The MNTYTSTER FOR WORKSq: Never!
T do not know where that originaited. The
estimate subject to which authority for the
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road was given, was £:91,000. The first
estimate I saw was about £80,000. That was
said to be a potshot. I asked that details
!hould be supplied before the matter was
submitted to Cabinet. An engineer was put
on to get all details, measurements and quan-
tities, and the price then put up to Cabinet
was £91,000.

I-oin. G. Taylor: But tile first estimnate
was £30,000.

The MINISTER 'FOR WOR01KS: No.
. Thomison: It was £50,000.

Thle MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: No. It
was never either £E30,000 or £,50,000. What
aplpearcd en the Estimates was the expendi-
tare for the first year. The £50,000 was
urovided for the ir4t year's expenditure,
and the total expenditure wus to extend aver
two years. Speaking from memory, the first
estimiate siumitted to ine was £80,000, or
if) the vicinity Of £E80,000.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I think the first vote
passed was £30,000.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ami

sure that is wrong.
Hon. G-. Taylor: I am speaking subject

to correction.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

positive that the estimate on which Cabinet
approved of the construction of the road
was £91,000.

Mr. Thomson: My point is thalt With a
speifiation-

The Ill1]NISTER FOR WORKS: The
eusznneer in charge, instead of living- up to
the specification urter approval had been
given, wridened the road by two feet and
-nibstituted granite for gravel l'ni1'. He
did those things without reference to the
Minister. Inquiry that has since beenr made

howvs that those alterations, the widening
k-Y twc, feet ninn the cl~bstitultiOnl of granite
fo ;rravel lumps, prrwticnlly account. for the
dillo-renee betwveen the £01 ,000 and the
C120.000.

Mr. Thomuson : With proper plans anid
ipecifie!ations that could not possibly have
occurred without the Mfinister's knowing it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
right, but it is not a.n argument ag-ainst
danL labour. If tile ei~neer in charge--
and one toast have an engiTleer in charge
w-hether the system i- eontract or day
labour-took upon himself to make those
alterations. is it not just as likelyN thatt

he would have agreed to them if it had
been a contract job?

Mr. ThomUson: NO.
The MlIN-ISTER FOR WORKS: The

Man who took that responsibility on his own
houlder who made those alterations with-

out consulting me, is in hsis right place when
lie is no longer in the Public Works Depart-
ment.

M12r. Thomnson: Haow many of those things
mnay happen when you have no cheek?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: I have
Lie wore cheek over a con tractor unless there
is a departmental engineer living on the job
to nieasure every shovelful that is put ; '.
That is the experience of the department.

Mr. Thomnson: You know that is not cor-
rect.

The MINISTER FOR WORiKS: I know
it is correct. It has been reported to me
by the engineers.

Mr. Sampson: OIL big jobs it would pay
you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
to be so on every job, and overhead charges
go on much the same whether the system is
day labour or contract. Bat office expenses
arc nearly three timies as miuch under coni-
tract as% under day labour.

Mr. rho nson: M3y point is---
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know

it has been stated in another place that the
orit In estimate of £30,000 for the Can-
imig-road wvent up to £120,000, but that is;
absolutely and comipletely wrong. Cabinet
authorised the construction of the road at
£91,000. The Premier hans explained the
matter in this Chiamber, it has been exs-
plained outside' this Chamber, and it has
been explainedt in thme Press; and yet time
statement is reiterated and the figures arc
re-quoted.

I-on. G-. Taylor: I wa.; ieferring to what
wve voted.

The INI,\STER FOR WoURKS: That
might be something voted just for the time,
being. The original idea was that the es-
penditure should bie spread over two year-.

Hon. G-. Taylor: According to the la--I
Loan Estimates, we voted £15,000.

The CHAIRMAN: Orflerl
The ITNTSTER FOR WORKS: I can-

not Ate fromn iemory how the itemis -were
passed, hut I am positive about The figures:
because I have Cooked them up in the fie.
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There is no mistake about what CahinA
approved of: authorisation was given for
the construction at £91,000. If there is any
doubt about my statement, regairdiug thu
Esperance line, the records of the Arbitra-
tion Court can be consulted. As to compar-
ing the Peak Hill line with Government
line;, it is like comparing some of the roads;
built by road boards with the roads built
by the Main Roads Board. There is no
comparison. The latter roads are frequently
wider and have curves and eulverts andi
efficient drainage, matters the local authori-
ties do not supply at all. It wvas pleasing
to hear the Leader of the Oppos;ition say
that the roads constructed in the country
arc good jobs. They arc costing money,
but roads to carry modern: traffic must lie
well constructed. Those roads set a stand-
ard to the local authoril ics, who will even-
tually build roads of the type of those con-
structed by the Main Roads Board. To
compare the cost of one type of road with
the cost of the other type is just as ridic-
ulous as to compare the Peak Hill railway
with the Government railways. If the Goy.
erment were to get down to the standard
of the Peak HI lie, they would also ge.
down to the Peak Hill figure for eonstru -

Lion. But the Leader of the Opposition
urges the Government not to go in for any
more 45-lb. rails. le urges them to build
up to the highest standard, knowing- that
it is economically sound because of the ear-
ing to the working railways. Certainly the
cheaper standard means regrading and re-
laying sooner or late". I admit that in the
early stages I was much inclined to favour
the building of light lines in new country,
as the cheaper cost of construction would
mean the building of a great many more
miles of railway, and the furnishing of
more districts with transport facilities.

Hon. 0. Taylor: What is the difference
in cost between 45-lb. and 60-lb. rails?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The dif-
ference between £C3,700 and £4,300 per mile;
about £600 per mile. That is not the only
difference in this railway. The ballasting,
the stations, the equipmnent all along the
line, and countless other things have to he
taken into consideration.

Mr. Clydesdale- One is a light traim line
as compared with a railway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
two railways cannot be compared. I ama
sorry I have not here the report of the ex-

(771

Engineer-in-Chief, who had so much railway
experience, and was so set in his convic-
tions that no contractor could compete with
him. Ho issued a challenge to the late Mr.
Frank Wilson to the effect that no contrac-
tor could compete in railway construction
with his department. The Commonwealth
Engineer is in the same position in the North
era Territory. He has saved thousands of
pounds in railway construction there. Costa
are higher now than they were before. In-
stead of a line costing £1,000 a mile, the
rails themselves are now costing more than
that amount. We haive had to pay more for
the last lot of rails than 'ye had for the pire-
vious lot. Labour, timber and everything
have gone up in cost. Every item of rail-
way construction hab increased in price. To
compare costs with what they were a few
years ago proves nothing. It does not estab-
lish whether the costs now are more econom-
ical than they were before. I do not expect
anything I may say to convince the member
for Katanning. I um, not deceived into that
belief. I know that would be impossible.

Mr. Thomson: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

only consolation I have is that when the hon.
member moves his motion it must be put
without debate.

The CHAIRMAN: I understand the
member for Katanning has intimated his
intention to move for a reduction in this
vo te.

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amend-
men t-

That as a direction to the Government that
tenders should he called for all public works,
in order to secure an effective cecek on the
Estimates submitted by departmental officers,
the Loan Estimates be reduced by £5,UOO.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot preface his motion with remarks of
that nature. Ile can only move that the
vote be reduced.

Mr. THOMSON: I hare indicated my
reasons. It is the desire of our party to see
that tenders shall he called for public
works. I therefore move-

T hlat the vote be reduced by £-5,000.

Amlendment put and a'division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .11

Noes .. - .17

Majority against
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Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Afr, floney

M r. Griffiths

Mr . Chesaon
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Corboy
Air. Covrner
Mr. Cowvan

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond
.4r. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Ares.
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Maley
%Ir. Latham

LIms.

Mr.
I M r.

Nloca.

PAns.

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. J1. H. Smith
M~r. Rlichardson

lon
Sampson
Taylor
Thomzson
Notun

M r. McCall,,
Mir. Millingto
Mr. Muosle
Mr, Pantom
31r. A. Wan.
M r, Wilicock
Mir. Withers
M r. Wilson

Nose.
Miss Holman
M r. W. D. Ji
Mr. Cunuingli
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Collier
Mr. Rowe

Aniewlinent thus negatived.

%olt' put and passed.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Vote-Railiways andi I'om ags, etc.,
£l,034,300-a grend to.

Vote--_Harbours and Rivers, £.233,715:

Item, Fremnantle Harbour Works, £70,000:

Mr. THOMSON: I should like an ex-
planation of the reason why in 1927
of the expenditure of £218,422 the sumn of
£96,000 was not charged to revenue, and also
why so much was charged to loan and
nothing whatever to revenue.

Progress reported.

BILL-TOWN PLANNING AID

DEVELOPMENT.

In Committee.

.Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3--agreed to.

Clause 4-Town Planning Board!

Ron. 0. TAYLOR: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 4 of Subelause 2 the word "en-
aier be struck out, and lluv~o' in-~
serted in lieu.

It has been pointed wit to me that a, sur.
teyor would be moure valuable than an en.
gineer. If the select committee had in mmuc
the Engineer-i n-Chief and the word "suir-
veyor" were inserted, the Surveyor-Genera

Teer) would take the place of the Engineer-in.
Chief. I was asked to move this amend-
ment.

n

a Mr. CLYDESDALE: The select commit-
tee bad in mind the Engineer-in-Chief. I

eruh do not know that anything would be gained
iruh by passing the amendment. This is not a

job for laymen, but for experts. Personally
I think an engineer would be preferable to

(Teller.) a surveyor, because the engineer has survey-
ing knowledge and experience. 'The man we
had in mind was the Engineer-in-Chief.

ohnson Hon, G. TAYLOR: My informant sug-

am gested that as the Surveyor-General was
handling nll the lands of the State he would
be more valuable on the commission than
would the Engineer-in-Chief. The member
for Canning has had all the evidence before
him, and I have no desire to do anything to
interfere with the Bill beyond complying
with the request made to me.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. MARSHALL: I suggest to the mem-
ber for Mt. Margaret that if he added after
the word "engineer" the words "or suir-
veyor," it would then be optional to appoint
one or the other. The words could be added
without affecting the intentions of the Bill.
They would merely widen the scope of the
clause, and such an amendment would fulfil
the desire of the member for MtL Margaret.

* Hon. G, TAYLOR : I move an amend-
mnet-
That after '"engineer,'' in line 4, the words
''or murveyor'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 18-agreed to.

Clause 1.9-Planning of town and sub-
urban lands:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
here a couple of misprints that have occurred
in the redrafting of the Bill. I move an
amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelatuse 2 the figure "4"1
be struck out, and "6" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in Uie 6 of S ubelawie 2 the word
''five'' be struck out, and "'seven" inserted
in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 20 to 28-agreed to.

Clause 29-Amendment of Mi~unicipal
Corporations Act and Road Districts, Act:

Tbe MINISTER FOR WORKS: Here
we have another misprint. We get the year
1927 instead of the year 1928. I move an
amendment-

That in line 6 'tJ9 2 71* be struck out, aind

1 92 8 "t inserted in lien.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 30 to 33 --agreed to.

First Schedule:

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in Clause 7, para. (e), line 2, tbe word
''nine" be struck out, andI "eleven'' inserted
in lieu,

Amendment put and passed; the Seireduk4,
as ameuded, agreed to.

Second Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported -with amendments

House adjourned at 10.13 p.m.

itcgieiatvc vOuhCiI,
Tuesday, 4th December, 1928.

Question : Pilotaee accidentg, Preniantle .. ..
Select Committee. main Reads Board administration,

extension or Uni ..t .. .. .
1111. Quarr Railway Extension. Sn.. passed..

Electoral Districts Act Amendment, 2t..
Workers* Homnes Act Amendment, 2R.
Licezming A Amendment, 21 . .. ..
Water Bords Act Amendment, Aaaembifs

messaqe .. .. .. .. ..
Stamp Act Amendment. 2R., Cam. repOAst .

PAnt2
R139

21s9
2139
2139
2 14 4
2130

2151
2153

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PILOTAGE ACCIDENTS,
FREMANTLE.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON asked the Honor-
ary Minister: 1, Will he furnish the name
of the pilot or pilots in charge of the ves-
sels referred to by him in his second reading
speech on the introduction of the Harbours
and Jetties Bill? 2, Was an inquiry made by
any competent or other authority regarding
the various accidents referred to, and, if so,
by whom and what was the result of eacW
inquiry so held? 3, Vill he also furnish a
list of vessels which were in charge of pilots
and which suffered or caused damage within
the limits of Fremantle harbour during the
last five years, and specify brief details of
nature and extent of damage and names of
iifIot or p~ilot., in charge of each vessel? 4,
By whom, awnl oil whose recommendation,
were the respective pilots appointed?

The CHIEF SECRETARY (for the Hon-
orary Minister) replied: The information
sought by the hoix. member has been pre-
pared in thle formn of a return, which 1 now
layv on the TCable of the House.

MAIN ROADS BOARD ADMIMISTRAk-
VION-SELECT CO3ItEITTEE.

Extension of Time.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, the time
for brin~ging up the select committee's -re-
port was extended to the 18th December.

BILL-QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Read a third time: and passed.

DILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th November.

The CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.351: Mr. Har-
ris, in the course of his criticism, read ex-
tracts from what purported to he a speech
delivered by the Premier (Ron. P. Collier)
at Boulder in 1924. The object of the hon.
member in presenting the quotation was to
prove that the Premier in placinnr this Bill
before Parliament, had been inoniiecnt
with his former professions. He credited


